
Vingolf Banquet Hall

Vingolf: The Hall of Friends dedicated to the Goddess where the righteous reside within Norse Mythology. 
Alternatively read as Vin or Wine Hall.

Vingolf: A multifaceted complex delivered to the community year round for services which will include and not be 
limited to Banquet Hall rentals, Meeting A/V Breakfast packages, 2 five star accommodations with 400 count 
Egyptian combed linen, and a premiere music showcase.
Advantages: Area Supportive, Wedding to Cradle, and Maximum Exposure marketing plans. Also the regions first 
sole purpose built banquet hall by a caterer for caterers.
Form of Business ownership: LLC and taxed Federally as a corporation for better graduated tax brackets. We settled 
on LLC to take advantages of the best of Corporation and Individual advantages and protection from liabilities.
Financial risk: We will need to incur a loan amount of $1,895,079 with an interest rate of 5.25%-6.45% which will 
be paid in time monthly with an aggressive prepayment amount of $300,000 a year to pay off a 30 year FMR 
Conventional loan 25 years early. These funds will be used to cover equipment purchases, furniture, and 
construction costs of $125per sq ft. Leaving a cash flow of $128,358 for initial operational costs and investment in 
certificate of demand.
Cheapest product Price: $15.50 Music Showcase ticket
Largest Ticket price: $8500 Banquet Hall Saturday Rental with no COGS making up 52.4% of sales

Gross profit first year: $1,443,844
Total COGS for year on all services: $139,191
Fixed Expenses: $826,172 (or $1,126,172 with aggressive $300,000 Annual prepayments)
  Fed taxes: $119,556 estimated on gross with MARCW deductions of equipment and Solar Incentives.
  State/local taxes: $206,345 estimated on 7.29% Manchester property and Corporate excise tax                                       
(calculations at a rate of 9.5% of the corporation's taxable net income apportioned to Massachusetts. The property/net worth measure is imposed 
at a rate of $2.60 per $1,000 of either a corporation's taxable Massachusetts tangible property or its taxable net worth.)
Net Profit: $478,481 In the first year ($178,481 after aggressive $300,000 Prepayments on Principal)
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Market Environment

Median Incomes
Manchester by the Sea Median income:$73,467 
Family Median Income $93,609. 
Topsfield Median Income: $96,430
Family Median Income:$104,475
North Andover:$72,728
Family Median Income: $91,105
Quincy Median income: $75,300
Family Median Income:$92,993
Dedham Median Income:$69,600
Family Median Income:$72,330
Ipswich Median Income:$63,500
Family Median Income:$100,995
Lexington Median Income:$96,825
Family Median Income:$111,899
Boxford Median Income:$113,212
Family Median Income:$119,491
Hamilton Median Income:$72,000
Family Median Income:$79,886
Wenham Median Income:$90,524*
Family Median Income:$98,004
*case sample: Wenham median Income rose from $72,000 in 2,000 to $90,524 in 2005.
Which on average proves true for all cities listed above with circ. $20,000 difference.

Not to mention their neighbors on Rt.127, Beverly farms and Prides Crossing of Beverly  and 
Magnolia section of Glouster.

State of the Union
Wedding destinations are in vogue. 
The top wedding: Hawaii 
Time of Weddings: 75% in the fall by mine and Bride Magazines estimates.
Economics: 2005 tax changed freed up money for High Income earners (Us Census).
The regions Median income of areas listed above has rose $20,000 since 2001 at last reported 
in 2005. 

The fall is New England’s and wedding are owned by the Fall. With high income earners 
on the rise they just need the path to us. Also tax changes in 2005 have freed up money 
for our high income earners.

Increase in Interest rates

Mortgages: at 5.25% to 7.9%. 
CD: at 5.36% at Amtrust and 4.65% at Capital one in the region.  



Rises on interest rates gains on the Cd of smaller capital will not offset the loss on mortgage 
rates. But not much a problem with projected prepayments of $300,000 a year. But might put 
off expansion of Gourmet Home and Hearth Farm Stand for another year.

Products and Pricing

Carousel Hall

The ceiling height is 24 feet 
with a vaulted ceiling held up 
by exposed wrought Iron 
Trusses supported on Victorian 
Painted columns. With a Central 
column capped with a wooden 
painted Carousel horse riding on 
it.
On each side of the Carousel 
Hall will be three 9.5 feet wide 
by 20 feet high lead glazing 
windows with Quarrel and 
straight lights terminating in a 
lunette. Two similar windows 
will be placed on the terminal 
end of the building. 
In the front of the hall will be a 
loft with a grand staircase and fountains covered with foliage left and right of the hall running 
past the stairs.
Inside the main tower adjacent to the Carousel Hall is the reception area where cooks can look 
down on the guests from an alcove on an enclosed split level with full kitchen. Here in the 
Reception Hall guests will be greeted and served refreshments from the bar and hors d'oeuvres 
from our list of selected Caterers. At a fixed time the hall’s double doors will be parted by 
footmen as I welcome all of our friends and guests individually into the hall to be served.
On the merits of the Carousel Hall alone in season between the months of May and October will 
Gross: $548,500 without any Cost of Goods Sold or Variable costs. 
How Long: 72 days in six months! With another $208,600 in the off season. 

Size:  48ft by 34ft 
Seating: 120 people sitting at 60in rounds with dance floor,bar,buffet, and raised stage. 
Additional seating: 80 can be seated in Reception Hall along with another 100 on the patio 
overlooking our wild flower and herbal Wedding garden.
To offset this difference Vingolf will offer throughout the year other services such as Meeting 
room rentals with Farm fresh Breakfasts and A/V service on our second floor, Musical 
Showcases in the Carousel hall set for sound, and Five star accommodations with 400 count 
long staple Egyptian combed cotton sheets. Which will bring in, on a modest estimate, another 
$895,344 of revenue.



Carousel Hall Pricing

Our pricing Model when finished will be comparable to that of Castle Hill in Ipswich.  Clientèle will 
be drawing from Medium to high income earners who enjoy the perceived value  way of pricing.
A well known brand of Vodka had entered the market poorly with economical pricing standards, I was told 
by my Marketing Professor.  After nearly going bankrupt, they pulled their product from the shelves to put 
a new label and thirty dollar price tag on it. Ever since it has been top shelf and in high demand. How many 
of you buy Starbucks Coffee rather than the better tasting Dunkin Donuts. Buy a Lexus over a Camry, 
when it is the same exact car but Thousands more?

          Highest Demand Days
    Vingolf                Castle Hill

Saturday     $8,500                 $8,000

On the busiest day we will charge an 
additional $500 over Castle Hill.

          Competitive day

Friday           $4,500                 $5,500
    

But on more competitive days we will 
under cut Castle Hill

          Most Competitive day

Weekdays      $2,500                  $3,500

Staple in Demand day

Sunday            $7,000                 $6,500
and Holidays

Sunday is the second most booked day of 
the year, so we can hike a price a little.*

Many on their way to Castle Hill/ Crane beach stop off at the highly lucrative Russell Orchards 
(formerly Good Dale Orchards). The two are like Peanut butter and chocolate. Vingolf in its 
expansion will cup them together under one property and wallet. Their events, festivals, and 
Music showcases from classical to folk music has brought in droves for summer drives and 
purchases and winter warmers of hot cider. Our expansion of the Gourmet Home and Hearth 
farm stand will learn from Russell Orchard and Castle Hill relationship. But being part of Vingolf’s 
return to the ‘General Store’ Marketing plan for community building and prosperity.



*Further information on packages and pricing please be referred to our Banquet and Meeting Hall Pricing, Projections 
Appendixes and Moderate 12 month projection spreadsheet.

Our Second Floor with its Brunch Room, Grand Room, Patio Arcade
Meeting Packages

We will offer packages that deliver options like A/V services and Farm Fresh Breakfast with 
Norwegian Pancakes and Sweat Snowflake designed Desert Waffles Topped with sides of fresh 
fruit, bagels, Desert breads, and Gourmet Coffee from local bakers, produce, and high end 
merchants. All products will be for sale in our Gourmet Hearth and Home farm stand and our 
web site for now. Delivered fresh by the vendors for a yearly fee to Vingolf for web service and 
a low percentage of net sales.
Riding on the boom of Hotels around the industrial parks on Route one in recent years, we will 
also advertise to these clients our five star accommodations on par with the Ritz Carlton 
Boston. 

Ritz Carlton’s Suites: 425sqft/38sqm for $779
Vingolf Chambers:785sq ft for $578 a night with everything including Food Shopping service 
and 400 count Egyptian Combed Linen. Plus a Home Theater System.*
*off wedding Season rates. In season the whole 1,682sq feet can be rented for $3,470.

With extra square feet and idyllic privacy. 
The rooms are made to impress and delight 
the hardest executive or prominent client 
you want to sell. 

Also we will advertise our meeting 
packages to our neighbors Gordon College 
and Mullen Advertising. Mullen, One of the 
fifteen largest advertising firms in New 
England. We might just learn something 
additional from them.
Our Grand Room can impress 50 with its 
cathedral floor plan with Palladian windows 



and fire place. Or maybe a more private board meeting of eight in our intimate Brunch space. 
Also you leave our tower to walk out onto the Tuscan patio above the Carousel Hall fenced in on 
three sides with an arcade holding up the gabled floors above. From the Tuscan patio guests 
can see a seen out of Bavaria with the exterior timber framed rooms above with Lozenge 
windows and ceramic tile roof. In Inclement weather a immense Victorian awning of wide 
Burgundy and Mustard stripes will shelter our guests.

Pricing Our Second Floor with its Brunch Room, Grand Room, Patio Arcade Meeting 
Packages

Our Pricing is ranged in between Essex Conference Center at $69 a head and the Hawthorne 
Hotel in Salem at $47 a head*. Vingolf will offer several party options in three rooms with an 
average package cost of $1,939 with a Gross Profit of $1,346.  The rooms seat 8, 50, and 50. 
Adding another $70,704 to Vingolf revenue or 30.4% of our Gross^.

*Please look to our ancillary for our Competitive Hall pricing Appendix
^Further information on packages and pricing please be referred to our Banquet and Meeting Hall Pricing, Projections 
Appendixes and Moderate 12 month projection spreadsheet.

Accommodations and Wedding Party Rentals

Whole floor for a private seating of 8: $3,470 with rental of Carousel Hall

The Bride and Groom are also welcomed to invite a couple from 
their wedding party to be pampered over night and partake in 
Brunch in the morning and sit by the fire in our 452sq foot Grand 
room capped with Palladin Windows. With 400 count long staple 
Egyptian combed cotton sheets,large 
screen Plasma tv and Cambridge 
SoundWorks Home Theater Speakers 
with hutch doors will be a silent 
additions to these wattle and daub walls with exposed beams and 
wide pine floors,all are sure to be pleased. Each will have private 
access to their own 
adjoining bath,spa and 
sauna. Amenities to 

include instant Hot water, daily Newspaper, food 
shopping service, refrigeration, and dual voltage 
outlets.
Also each room will have their own old fashioned 
Atwater-Kent Bread Board or Cathedral radio with a 
closed broadcast of Old Radio shows and music from 
the 20’s through the 40’s. Orson Welles, Lux 
Theater, Suspense, The Whistler, and Rogue’s Gallery 
will bring you classic literature, radio performances of 
old Black and white movies, Adultery and Murder, and 
the film noir Gum shoe. 



Pricing Accommodations and Wedding Party Rentals

Rental of this 1,809.552sq ft floor with overnight accommodations for four and Farm Fresh 
Brunch in the morning will run $3,470 a night on top of Carousel Hall Rental.

The Bridal Chamber Rental has three rooms for $578 a night. 
The Bridal Chamber is 112 sq feet 
Indoor Garden Sitting Room: 112sq feet 
Spa and Sauna:49sq feet

The Stewart Room is 40sq foot with a 70 sq foot spa and sauna at $391.

Both Rentals without Grand Room: $704 a night

Franchising

We also have 541sq feet to offer a franchise like Starbucks or Panera lease a 
concession during our music venues. At $22 per sq foot this space within 6 
months will bring in $71,412.

Industry Environment

Description

Our Industry market stretches from Ipswich in the northeast down the 128 corridor to 
Lexington in the South and Waltham in the west.  In the northeast two halls in the last eleven 
years have been taken off the market outside of financial performance reasons. Stillington Hall, 
a Tudor castle, was removed from the market upon owners death and sold to the highest bidder 
who bought it for his private use with his spouse.  Also Turner Hill was removed from the 
market within the last year as it was taken over by their new residential Owners association. 
Nothing has of yet stepped in to fill this gap as of yet.

Six Castle in the region.
✗ Hamond castle: Competitive
✗ Searle castle: Competitive but a bit at a distance
✗ Endicott College: Mostly private Rentals
✗ Gordon College: Alumni Only
✗ Stillington Hall: Closed 

upon owners death and 
sold privately to 
Hollywood Couple.

Vingolf will be the sixth and 
newest built solely for the 
Purpose of being a Banquet 
Hall.



There are 17 caterers to 11 halls leaving the halls in demand in the region. 17 exterior sources 
of income to choose from. 
The Caterers are Tiger Lily, Brandi Foods, Celebrations, as Vinwood, as the leaders. The halls are 
Glen Magna in Danvers, Castle Hill in Ipswich, Hammond Castle in Magnolia, DeCordva Art 
Museum in Lincoln, New England Aquarium in Boston, Codman House in Waltham, Paine and 
Lyman also in Waltahm, Essex Conference Center, Hamilton Hall in Salem, The  Wenham House.*
For wedding rentals Castle Hill is charging the most on Saturday at $8000 an event and Glen 
Magna the lowest at $1,500 on a Saturday in season.
For Meeting Room packages with optional food and A/V support is Essex Conference Center 
charging $6,900 an event with food and A/V with the lowest being the Salem Enterprise 
Center, part of Salem State College, at $300 an event in their largest room only providing A/V 
support.

*For detailed Pricing for on and off season see in our ancillary Comparative Hall Pricing Appendix.

Competitive Advantages, or Differences in a Supportive Marketplace

I remember in the 90’s Salem was a Mecca for musical showcases 7 days a week. Even three venues on a 
Tuesday! There was 12 venues in walking distance and another3 within a minutes drive.  They all 
supported each other by differences in a Supportive Marketplace. People would Drive from as far away as 
Georgetown, over a half hour away, believing that out of the 15 venues they can find a venue that would 
entertain them and be able to see new and familiar faces of friends. As these venues closed in time by 
various causes, they all failed in the end. Now one remains and 2 struggling others emerged. Now people 
will not risk the chance of 1 in 2 to drive from Georgetown in today’s hectic world and high gas prices to 
be let down  by an empty room or poor performance. Do you go to Newburyport, Rockport, and 
Portsmouth for your Summer outings and Christmas season shopping with their various dinning and retail 
spaces to fit all tastes. Or Marblehead with their limited selection?

Vingolf will promote within the Cape Anne and North Shore Chambers of Commerce and AD 
Alliance called New England Wedding, or NEW for short. This will follow Nash Equilibrium 
principles for economics and promote incentives with shared resources to make the North Shore 
of Boston the premiere “Wedding Destination”. Right now our main competition is Hawaii with 
over 75% of Weddings quoted by Bride Magazine happening in the Fall. Hawaii only has one 
season all year around, but New England owns the Fall. 
Coupled with our already extensive plan of $62,041 marked for advertising in Elegant Bride, 
Modern bride, Martha Stewart Weddings, and locally in The Salem News and Boston Globe Family 
of periodicals. The Globes Sunday installments and Design Magazine. In the spring Issue of 
Design we will get an Architecture Showcase to cover niche publications market of high income 
earners with a circulation of 50,000 as an another part of our “Maximum Exposure” campaign to 
get Sunday drivers in their Mercedes and more important Camrys to view Vingolf.
We will pool resources from many wells and advertise the region. 
I have worked in all these halls and they are all owned and staffed by good people. We can work 
together and recommend each other to the best interest of the customer and the services they 
need.

Our Differences

Vingolf is the sole Banquet hall within the greater North Shore which was built for the sole 
purpose of existing as a Banquet hall. That is Soul purpose. A hall built by a caterer for caterers 
to deliver better and more efficient service to the end user.



Other types of Banquet Halls are after thoughts as a historical preservation society acquires old 
estates and raises money on them to offset their other costs. Some of these places can irk 
enough wait staff to turn down working those jobs increasing pressure and performance 
demands on caterers. Also I know one Caterer who personally made a personal frontage to be 
banned from a hall so none of his clients could recommend him working there ever again.

A kitchen providing space to accommodate the needs of tray space for plated deserts.  
✔ 8 burner Vulcan Convention Oven 
✔ Hobart Am 15 ware washer 
✔ Truelsen three door Refrigeration unit
✔ Ice maker
✔ Separate facilitation and food prepping areas. 
✔ Two angles of approach for wait staff to access guests. 
✔ Elevators to carry equipment. 

As well as promotional Parking behind a Tuscan Arcade showcasing Caterers Logo Design on 
trucks. A loading Dock with extra wide doors.  Plus a niche alcove above the heads of the guest 
in the Reception hall to better gage hors d'oeuvres to save costs on waste and facilitate timing 
concerns. 

By eliminating obstacles for the caterers, they can better serve our clients which makes us look 
even better.

Simple Handshaking! Holten Brandi of Brandi Foods had impressed me by his simple marketing. No print 
adds, no phone book listing, no high price TV adds. Nothing but handshaking. Remembering peoples names 
along with their spouses and kids. Memory for personal details about hobbies and occupations. He booked 
at least five additional events per party he worked.

During each event me and my Hall Manger will mingle and host each and every event. Like 
English Lords hosting their liege.  Servicing and befriending all the guests. Doing all the little 
things. 

If the little girl in the flower girl dress is moping in the corner. If her 
mother would be kind enough to tell us her daughter loves Sour patch 
candies, we will drive to the store and find it for her. With a little 
research from the mother of the Lady, we can fulfill the Bride’s dream’s 
desire. 

I have worked with all the best in the field for ten years now.. .
And from that experience, Vingolf will create a selective list of 
caterers to provide to our clients which will be reciprocated in 
turn. Fro common practice is for caterers to create lists of selective halls.

Location, Location, Location, Location

More important is our location with its curb cut on 128 within five miles of the Old Kings Grant 
exit. Not only are we in an area with a clientele for our Carousel Hall with an average of over 
$65,000 a year to high Income Earners in the millions living in American seaside Castles that are 
the Envy of the Breakers. 
We also will be in a location marketed to the immense Industrial and Commercial Parks on 128 
Locally at Centennial Drive in Peabody and Cape Ann Industrial Park with NOAA , and the high 
Profile Companies in the Informational Highway section west of Boston. 
We will reach out to businesses in Beverly at the Cummings Center and Pharmaceutical 



companies trying to reach out to the Medical Centers around the Malls in Peabody, Danvers, and 
Burlington. Lastly we will work to get Gordon College’s to expand its contract to include 
DeCordva and us ,their neighbor, for their off site needs. Alumni, Graduations, and possible 
Theatrical productions.

Climatic Changes

Industry Conditions Affecting Performance:
➢ Rises and decreases in demand of caterers choice in wait staff and their level of 

performance
➢ Increase or decrease in Performers percentages.
➢ Wedding destination flocking to New England
➢ Successful Group Regional marketing

Market Risk: 
➢ Another 9/11 sinking country moral and faith.  Solution do your best to create a 

garden or tranquility and community among friends. 

Increasing Divorce rate: 
➢ Us Census declares Ma with the lowest divorce rates and high marriage rates. Also can 

capitalize on local legislation for same sex marriages.

Financial Crisis: 
➢ High Income earners tend to spend more in the eighties and the millennium as a 

psychological bluff and money concentrates higher in these times. Just ask any waitress. 
Plus High Income earners on average in the area have increased their Median Income by 
$20,000 from 2001 to 2005 on US Censuses.

Stalling on zoning for an exit off 128: 
➢ There already is an exit a sixteenth of a mile away. But will try to use the old King’s 

Grant Exit as an example of an existing curb cut within 4 miles on 128.

Zoning and permit conflicts with Neighbors: 
➢ Property is in an isolated wooded section with no neighbors in Manchester. But it is on 

the border of Beverly with the nearest home 300 yards away in the woods. 

Property sits on an abandoned Road:
➢ Road Closure from 128 to  Brookwood Road.(Preston Place Road Abandonment Article 

24 Page 338 of the  3/14/1971 Town Minutes Book 13 Page 338 of Manchester-by 
the-Sea)

Article 24, It was the unaminously affirmative vote of the town “to discontinue that portion of Preston 
Place Road which runs north from Brookwood Road to 128 and from 128 to Pipe Line Road if and to the 
extent such portion may be a public way, and to authorize the Selectmen to grant easements from time to 
time with the approval of the planning board to provide any necessary access in the area of such way to 
such persons and for $1.00 and such additional consideration, if any, as they may consider necessary or 
desirable.” [Selectmen of the day: Charles W. Goddard, Benjamin J. Stasiak, Eric Ericson Jr.]



Down near Pole Swamp Road near barrier on Preston Place Road is still open. Property sits on a 
legally open road still with frontage. Clients can still gain access from Preston Place Road in 
Beverly.

Traffic on residential road: 
➢ offer neighbors when occasion arises on the street access to free hall rentals on the off 

season and one rental in season every ten years. Also nightly road self inspections and 
chat with the neighbors in the afternoon. Plus invite them to open yearly open house 
each year.

Mosquitos: 
➢ Install CO2 machines and buy breeding pairs of Prey mantis and build bat houses in the 

area. Also limit standing water on the property and surrounding area.

New Competition 
➢ Work together and help promote it. For some one might of done the same for me. But 

establish clear differences in our products strengths and weakness. Macy’s plan in The 
Miracle on 42 street. Also generates new income source for NEW.

Advantages
➢ Winding Country road through the woods past a horse farm lined with a country stone 

wall.
➢ Guest access from a curb cut on 128.
➢ Mixture of Florentine and celtic architecture to attract the major nationalities in the 

region.
➢ Strong Psychological Jungian connections and Greek architectural dimensions to promote 

a sense of ease and grandeur at the same time.
➢ Natural lighting to promote feeling of well being and greater sales.
➢ Use of solar to attract the high income green wage earner.
➢ Strong Community orientation with “Cradle to Wedding”  Marketing.
➢ Solar power Net metered to offset electric costs and take advantage of tax incentive 

deductions.

Insurance Risk 

Worker’s Comp: $4,500
Liquor Liability:$3,500 
General Liability: $6,000
Property: $6,000
Total:$20,000
Tips/CPR/First Aid Trained :All Staff

Employee Incentives 
Full Health and Dental with Simple IRA investments starting in the second year. Equal pay in 
salaries growing as the company does. Quality of life working schedules.



Marketing

Musical Showcase

This service is more than just a revenue 
venture, but it is more important part of 
our “Maximum Exposure” marketing 
strategy.

Vingolf will invite Early Baby Boomers and 
Late Gen-xers with expendable incomes. 
Musical ranges from WUMB, The River, to 
WBOS. In the process potential clients will be 
exposed to the Carousel Hall. Free tickets will 
be raffled off at the middle of the show to 
create mailing lists. Promotional material will 
be on hand for our other services. Performers 

are welcome to stay in our accommodations and spread the word of our hall throughout the 
country to other high income earners. Also profits from the Musical Showcase will more than 
pay for our “Wedding to Cradle” events during the Spring and Summer.

Shows: 72
When:Thursday through Saturday
Season: Nov-April
Who: Stars on the way up and ones on the way own.
Comparison: Landsdown Street and Iron Horse Cafe.
Franchise Concession: Starbucks,Panera, or equal caliber. 
Sales: $165,126
COGS: $57,640
Gross Profit:$107,486

As you can see Vingolf is a multi Faceted Banquet Hall catering the four seasons. 

Franchising

Just a reminder!  We still have 541sq feet to offer a franchise like Starbucks or 
Panera lease a concession during our music venues. At $22 per sq foot this 
space within 6 months will bring in $71,412.



Cradle to Wedding

Cradle to Wedding.  Vingolf’s main marketing strategy. In 
Vingolf’s Cradle to Wedding marketing strategy, we market to 
older educated high income earners just starting families. 
Families that started with those tenderly said words “I do.” 
within our Hall and Gardens. Vingolf does not stop our service 
at the wedding but we continue to serve all the families that 
started under our roof throughout their generations. 
Genealogist used to track families back for centuries through 
Parish records, but since the 50’s they have lost steam. 
Vingolf can take up the slack for a generation or two.

We can actually say that our marketing even starts before the 
cradle. For our Bride of today only had fairy books, but their 

children can have the full dimensionality of Vingolf to aspire and plan their weddings from.

A child is picking strawberries. Nibbling on more than she is gathering. 
She stops to pick a wild flower and looks over he shoulders and smiles. 
Like Sabrina sitting in her tree, One day she thinks she will be married in 
her fairy tale Castle. For it is called the Friends Hall, and it is hers.

With Cradle to Wedding marketing we will create “Maximum 
Exposure” to the community and beyond with our 
advertisements of free family and friend oriented events 
showcasing wild Blueberries and strawberry U Pick-em festivals, 
Story Tellers, Shakespeare in the Park, and Music Showcases 
featuring local performers.  Until the opening of our Gourmet 
Home and Hearth farm stand, we will solicit space to outside 
concession stands bringing in a Guarantee and percentage on 
their net sales. One Concession we will invite is Mercury brewing 
to offer their handmade sodas from their vintage wagon. Also 
our guests will have access to over 25 acres of hiking trails. 

“Free?”, you might ask. Not exactly. 

I had a friend. When he was in High school he split the fee of a table with a few friends at a baseball Card 
convention. To create maximum exposure to their products they gave away free tickets to a raffle of 
skeeball trinkets. Near sells was overcome by repeated temptation as prospect clients was brought back 
to their table to see if they won. As they checked their ticket for the third time, he found out that all of 
them had returned and bought something.

Also the profits from our high end Music showcase of Rising stars, and those on the way back 
down, will offset the price of our free events. For our Music Showcase is part of our “Maximum 



Exposure” marketing strategy. 

Can You say Disney

Based loosely on the Big Lie strategy.  “Maximum Exposure” will play 
on positive and prosperous aspects of Big Lie strategy. 

Big Lie: never allow the public to cool off; never admit a fault or wrong; never 
leave room for alternatives; never accept blemish; people will believe a big lie 
sooner than a little one; and if you repeat it frequently enough people will 
sooner or later believe it. 

But our “Maximum Exposure” marketing will follow the Big Truth 
strategy.

Big Truth: never allow the public want to be without your services, Give the customers 
what they need and occasionally offer some one who can meet them better than yourself 
only after hard effort,Try your best so there are few if any blemishes to account for, and 
trust in people to believe a large dream sooner than a little one, and with “Maximum 
exposure” and repetition people will believe in your services and more important, 
themselves.

By our festivals and seasonal Music Showcases we will continue to bring in the community to 
create new bookings and overcome near sells. For the ocean in time wears down the mightiest 
of Mountains. Enclosed Brochure Kiosks with recycling centers for brochures will market the hall 
and its services. Staff will walk about the community and passive sell Vingolf over Mercury 
Brewing Sodas under the summer sun.

The Return to the General Store

Vingolf is a place where the old General Store, Parish Hall, and the Public House merge into one. 
keeping the best of all their mercantile spirit and community development. This will come to 
fruition in Vingolf’s Gourmet Hearth and Home farm stand. 

The town met in general store to share stories, persuade 
public opinion, warm their feet, and purchase goods.  The 
parish hall lent itself to festivals, dinners, and dances. 
Communities met their spouses at the parish hall dance and 
later complained or 
gossiped about them at 
the general store. But it 
reckons back to a time 
that was slower but still 
financially feasible. 
Some days you make a 
killing and others the 



Bear gets you and you settle in on a game of checkers.

It will be mandatory to have an alternating staff 
member available for a game of checkers on the 
pickle barrel. 

As many convenience stores,Barber shops, Beauty 
parlors, and dinners realized years ago, in this hectic 
world of ours, it is profitable to have a captivated 
audience. Our staff will be a stable fixture for a 
conversation, high service, and laughs that people 
can count on to visit daily.  This will increase 
exposure to our Hall and its services along with more 
frequent whim purchases within the stand. 

Chambers of Commerce and the Local News Stand

Directed “Maximum Exposure”.
North Shore Chamber of Commerce”: $525
Cape Ann Chamber of Commerce:$325 
Total:$850 

We will have access to some of the areas Medium to High Income Earners. If a Franklin oriented 
Junto Club does not exist, we will make one. Junto club was a Commerce association headed by 
Benjamin Franklin trying to break into an impossible market that proved highly successful. A 
social marketing brain trust.
Volunteer work in local ventures such as Main Streets in Salem Ma or a local chapter of the MDA.

My friend and owner of Armstrong Field had Real Estate joined the Salem and North Shore Chambers of 
Commerce and headed a part of Salem’s Main Streets agenda. He found himself working for free daily as 
much as he did for paid clients. Running festivals such as Chowda-Fests and Ice Cream Scooper Bowls. But 
it paid off and he is now Salem’s prominent Real Estate Broker.

Me and the Hall Manager will be seen making friends where ever we go daily and maintaining old 
ones in the towns staples and in trend locations and business for “Maximum Exposure”
We will promote and create NEW, New England Wedding, and solicit positions on a board of 
directors. We will follow franklin’s example from the Junto Club. 
NEW will overtake Hawaii as the main Wedding destination.
The fall is New England’s and wedding are owned by the Fall.



Big Punch

Vingolf will advertise in National and Regional magazines and attend all the premiere wedding 
Shows in the New England area. 
We will start off with 1/3 page color slots within Conde Nast family of Bridal magazines in their 
spring issues. Circulation and incomes follow below: 

Circulation
● Elegant Bride163,000
● Bride360,668
● Modern Bride 350,748

Income
● Modern Bride $53,000 
● Bride $49,608 
● Elegant bride $95,000

Also we will direct the local market through advertising in the 
Boston Globe Sunday Edition and Salem News dailies. The Boston 
Globe Circulation is :

Circulation 
● Daily 382,503
● Sunday 562,273

We will be part of the Globes Design New England: The Magazine of Splendid Homes and 
Gardens. The glossy oversized magazine will publish six times per year and reach 50,000 of 
Boston’s Selected High Income Earners. Manchester by the Sea alone has a median income of 
$73,467 and Family median income $93,609. Not to mention their neighbors on Rt.127, 
Beverly farms and Magnolia.
Osbourne/Jenks 10th Annual Baystate Bridal Show, and the 4th Annual Foxborough Bridal Expo 
at Gillette Stadium, you will find us there.

Empowered Information Technology Marketing 
The World is at Our Hand!

Myspace, Youtube, and Blogs, Oh My!

Sell wedding packages and free listings for Brides to fully use the internet 
creating revenue and important Internet Traffic from their extended 
networks to turn clicks into cash on the barrel head. Using modern 
technology trends such as Myspace, YouTube, and Blogging.



SEO 

Utilizing full up to the minute SEO 
practice to direct revenue directed hits 
to our site. Using RSS, Podcasts,press 
releases, youtube,Myspace, good html, 
and blogging.
Music Showcases can be streamed live and archived for later viewing on our site, Myspace, and 
Youtube which is owned by Google. Another passive marketing with an already established 
network of Peformer’s fans.

My assets
Computers and software:  $7,200
BA: Illustration and Computer Graphics.
SEO experience: 5 years with 3 years of having the keyword Life Coach be in first 50 SERPS out 
of 15,400,00 returns.

Organizational Structure

Vingolf will hire 4 staff including myself to run the operations and sales of the hall. We will hire a 
book keeper once a week to keep track of financial records in an Accrual method and see a CPA 
four times a year. Also we will have a separate fund to hire contract workers as wait staff if 
demand gets high who will file 1099 misc.
Salaries will start at $50,000 with full Health/Dental and Simple Ira investments in the second 
year. All employees working for Vingolf for a full five years will at the end of such time become 
members or the Organization of Vingolf LLC.*

*For more information see Organizational Structure Appendix 

Expansion

Our Beginning will be padded, but in our second year we will go for full Banquet Hall Booking and 
year round Meeting Room bookings of 1.5 meetings a day with Monday close for cleaning and 
restoration of property. By our second year our three year projection shows that we can sustain 
the cost of an extra wait staff with full benefits to move meeting room bookings to 2 to 3 days 
a week. 

Hall Growth

Future growth in the Reception Hall and Carousel room in the off season can occur by hosting 
wine and Jazz Tastings worked in accord with prominent liquors stores and distributors such as 
Kappy’s, Merrimack valley, Mercury Brewing (Ale though), or Audets. Also plans for Bridal Shows 
collecting Vendor fees for showcases.  



Gourmet Home and Hearth Farm Stand*

In our third year we will expand our on site location with our Gourmet Home and Hearth farm 
stand and pursue our”Cradle to Wedding” and “Maximum Exposure” marketing plans by 
promoting community friendship through our free events sponsored by proceeds from our 
Premiere Musical Showcases. This will be built up to by day 
one by marketing our future products within our meeting 
room breakfasts. With all products listed on our web site 
to purchase from local merchants directly. Vingolf will take 
a small percentage on net sales tracked through the web 
site.

*For more information upon expansion see Expansion Appendix.

Future Site

At the end of five 
years, Vingolf will be 
ground breaking in 
Historic Pine Barrens of 
New Jersey. A UN 
Protected Biosphere 
with many diverse 
forms of fauna and rich 
history. Once a famous 
resort area for those 
who lived in 
Philadelphia and New 
York City.  Plus people from around the world, flocked to the quiet 
serene tranquility of the Pines.  But the Pines are most famous for 
its early Industrial Revolution. The first Champagne Vinyard in the 
nation began here along with the first Mason Jar and cultivation of 
blueberries. Also the Pines was important during the Revolutionary 
and Civil Wars. Rogues, runaways, and foreign Generals flocked 
here to hide. General Howe is said to have know this area off the 

Stage Coach road 
from Philadelphia 
to the Tuckerton 
seaport. Some 
even say he took a side road and never left. 
General Howe was the original Comander and 
Chief of the British Army at the beginning  of 
the Revolutionary War. We will tel you about 
his mystery and how Howe turned the course 
of the war by coming through the Pines.
 Pirates and Buccaneers landed here after 

raiding British Ships to hide. But most of all, our future site is the west end of General Lacy's 
Bamber Forge.



On our site we will take advantage of many tax deductions, grants, and tax credits through 
Historic Preservation agencies, environmental programs, State Park systems, and Historic 
divisions to create a living history museum which will teach the public on the early industry of 
Bog Mining and forging iron for household items, musket ball, cannon, and cannon ball. This site 
was one of the main producers of ammunition and batteries for both the Revolutionary and Civil 
War to the irke of the local Quakers.
The Quakers called the balls “Devil Pills”

These twenty acres once was a hotel from 1924 to 1970 with gardens and arboretums 
. Ponds and bridges. Stage Coach roads and Carriage houses. 
The site is rich in Ground Hogs, Raccoons, rabbits, foxes, deer, 
Turkey Vultures, Red Tailed Hawks, Wild Turkeys, Great Blue 
Herons, Mallards, and 
Tree frogs. The only 
other place outside  a 
tropical rain forest that 
you can see a wild tree 
frog. Geologically 
speaking  the site has 
two terminal Moraines, 
the highest hill in the 

county, fresh springs, and no soil. Only a mixture of 
Quartz and silicone. An early giant computer chip. 
White Sands has nothing on this place.
Our living history reenacters, working with the local 
High School history department, will teach the public everything from locating iron from iron 
slicks, cutting the peat, harvesting the bog iron, smelting bloom and removing slag, to the 
blacksmith crafting items for sale. Alongside the production of this industry the public can be 
taught Revolutionary war, Civil War, working conditions within the Industrial towns,and other 
local histories (Hindenburg) and Myths like the Jersey Devil. Also the public will be taught, gypsy 
poling, moss and pine cone gathering for the floral industry, and the ancient art of fluffing the 
tuff. An ancient fuel source popular in Ireland of drying peat moss and shaping into logs to be 
used in homes and hearths. 
Ties will also be established with Burlington County College intern programs to fulfill their needs 
in their pinelands curriculum.
Then on top of it all we will rebuild a new hotel 
and carriage house. The Whispering Pines 
Hotel will offer more Banquet 
Facilities,accommodations, and retail space 
following on the lessons learned and successes 
of our first site, Vingolf. Hiking, Cross Country 
Skiing, swimming, nature walks, and carriage 
rides will be offered within these twenty acres 
of unspoiled forest. Maybe even a Jersey Devil 
Fear trail during the month of October?



Summary

Vingolf Banquet Hall will be located in a Prime location within easy access to Highly lucrative 
Businesses on the 128 Corridor and High Income earners in our residential neighborhoods of the 
area. Being a 4 season Banquet Hall we offer a variety of services to create revenue after the 
wedding season has come and gone. Our Off Season Services will be 50% of our Total revenue 
to match the $757,100 that the Carousel Hall will make. Our Heavy Hitter.
Our COGS sold of $139,191 and Fixed Expenses of 1,126,172 show a net profit to write home 
to your mother about at $249,983 ($549,983 before aggressive Prepayments).  We can pay 
off our mortgage of $1,895,079 twenty five years early.
The joy is we can be lucrative and philanthropic to our employees and our community at the 
same time. Vingolf will employ the Nash Equilibrium as it applies to economics and Game Theory, 
Maslow’s Hierarchcy, and Rensis Likert’s participative-Group System to empower our employees 
and community to strive for their best out of life. We will give plenty of repose for the 
community when they come and plenty for our employees to go into the community. For they 
are our front line marketing.
My father was a legislative aid for 25 years in the State of New Jersey. And the one thing he 
had learned and taught me was, all things start local. From simple stickers with emergency 
numbers with Vingolf’s logo and phone number stuck to someone’s kitchen cabinet for thirty 
years to sharing a soda at the local news stand with potential revenue. To be in the community.

Mencius, a Confucian Scholar tutor to many Emperors in China, was once asked if this emperor 
should attack his neighbor. Mencius smiled and answered, no you should make your kingdom the 
most pleasant on earth where no one shall want and in time your borders will expand into those 
regions as they become emptied and once more refilled as immigrants flock to your country. Or in 
modern Hollywood terms, You build it they will come. 

With the advent of NEW we can make the region the premiere wedding destination and 
community in the country.
Also marketing does not stop at the wedding but continues in our Cradle to Wedding and 
Maximum Exposure Marketing plans. We will fill in the role that the parish church lost by having 
generations marry in our hall. Part of this continued advertisement will come through passive 
means through packages for the bride to connect her network of potential revenue to ours 
through Myspace, Wedding Blogs, and Youtube.
Cradle to wedding and Maximum Exposure will also continue through free family and friend 
events throughout the year paid by the proceeds from our Premiere Musical Showcase. Just a 
side note, do not forget the franchising potential of $71,412 a year on our Musical showcase. 
But finally our marketing full potential will be created with the Return to the General Store as 
the Gourmet Home and Hearth farm Stand opens creating a haven for the community to incur 
greater whim sales and exposure for our hall. Throughout ones whole life, they will know Vingolf 
as a center of their memories and most treasured experiences to come.
But this is not the end, but just the first in many community oriented projects and ventures 
throughout the nation beginning in five years as the Hall is paid in full. And then some......

Cheers,



C  hristopher Jon Luke Dowgin  

Ancillary 

List of Pictures Appendixes, indexes, and 
Spreadsheets

Pictures 
Front of Vingolf
Back of the Carousel Hall
Patio View
1st Floor Plan: Carousel Hall, Reception Area, and Kitchen Level
2nd Floor Plan: Grand Room, Brunch Room, Bridal Chamber, Stewart    

      Room, and Arcade Patio.
3rd Floor Plan: Residential Living area; Study, Mud Room, Computer         

Room, Kitchen, 2 Baths, and Living Room.
4th Floor Plan: Master Bedroom, Kids Room, Guest Room.
5th Floor Plan: Offices
Roof Floor Plan: Elevator Shack and Telescope Garden
 
Spreadsheet
12 Month Gross Projection Spreadsheet
12 Month Profit and Loss Spreadsheet
12 Month Gross with One Extra Wait staff
Three Year Profit and Loss
Projected Balance Sheet

Appendixes
Gross Net  Appendix
Expansion Appendix
Projection Totals of Room Appendix
Expenses Break Down Appendix
Salaries and Taxes Appendix
Human Resource Appendix



Organizational Structure Appendix
Equipment and Furniture Pricing Appendix
Solar Amounts Appendix
Insurance Appendix
Banquet and Meeting Room Pricing Guide
Comparative Hall Pricing Guide
Bed and Breakfast Appendix
Music Events Appendix
Advertising Calendar
Bank Makes Their Money Projection
Hang Shingle Projection
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Gross Net Appendix

Capital

Loan 5.25%                                   $1,895,079.00                 
Construction $1,665,930.00
Solar      $46,000.00
Supplies/Equipment      $52,392.82
Furniture
Computer Upgrades  $848.00

Garden/Landscaping        $1,550.00

Cash Flow     $128,358.18

Expenses                                                              taken from Expenses Break Down Appendix
  
Mortgage payments     $130,909.68
Mortgage Prepayments     $300,000.00

Total Heating and Cooling        $4,472.58
Electric                                   $0

Advertising                     $62,040.60-$62,440.60

Disposable Supplies         $1,710.60

Health/Dental Insurance     $34,645.52
Corporate Insurance Total:     $20,000.00

CPA/Bookkeeping       $6,000.00

Property Tax           $122,649.15

Corporate Excise Tax with Deductions      $79,710.64 

•30% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 3rd month of the taxable
year $23,913.19
•25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 6th month of the taxable
year $19,927.66
• 25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 9th month of the taxable
year $19,927.66
•20% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 12th month of the taxable
year. $15,942.13



Salaries   $200,200.00
Withholdings                   $24,121.36

Total:$986,860.13 Expenses before Federal Tax
With Cable, Depreciation, Phone, cable, web Page, and Internet with Extra padding for Federal Tax is 
$1,126,172

Profit Projections                                                       
taken from Profit Totals Appendix

In House Totals/Gross profits

In House

             High          $2,373,317.63  In House
        Medium             $1,621,154.75  In House 
                              $1,634,092.15  In House + Overage
  Spreadsheet          $1,304,653.00  In House 

Projected Gross

   High   $2,766,002.71 Gross
           -$446,685.08  Outside Vendor Costs/COGS
    
      Medium   $1,838,868.19 Gross
                      -$204,776.04 Outside Vendor Costs/COGS

  Spreadsheet    $1,443,844
                      -$139,191.00   Outside Vendor Cost/COGS

Fed Taxes                                      
Set on High Gross and Medium Gross figures as shown above in order stated
Then on the Gross from Spread Sheet Figures

High Gross     $2,766,002.71
                       $986,860.13 Expenses Total/on ad             
                 -    $446,685.08 Outside Vendors

  $1,333,257.50 Adjusted Gross

  $1,332,857.50 Adjusted Gross
   X              .35
  $466,640.13 Fed taxes

  $466,640.13 Fed taxes

  

  $466,640.13 Fed Final Tax
+ $986,860.13 Fixed Expenses Total
$1,453,500.26 Final Cost for First Year

 $2,766,002.71 High Gross
   $446,685.08 Outside Vendors



-$1,453,500.26 Final Cost for First Year
   $865,817.37 Total Profit for the Year

Total Profit On High Gross                                                                                
$866,357.37 Total Profit for the Year

High Gross Minus Solar Deductions and Credits
taken from Solar Amounts Appendix
 
$2,766,002.71 High Gross
 $986,460.13 Expenses Total
       $13,349.70 Solar Construction Deduction
                (MACRS) Solar depreciation ?
     $53,240.82 Full depreciation on Equipment?
      $46,000.00 Full depreciation on Solar Equipment
          -    $446,685.08 Outside Vendors                               
  $1,220,266.98 Adjusted Gross
 $1,220,266.98 Adjusted Gross

$1,220,266.98 Adjusted Gross
X              .35
$427,093.44 Fed taxes

$427,093.44 Fed taxes
    -   $18,400.00 Solar Tax Credits
$408,693.44 Final Corporation Income Tax

 $408,693.44 Fed Final Tax
+ $986,460.13 Fixed Expenses Total
$1,395,153.57 Final Cost for First Year

 $2,766,002.71 High Gross
   $446,685.08 Outside Vendors
-$1,395,153.57 Final Cost for First Year
   $924,164.06 Total Profit for the Year

Total High Gross Profit On Solar Deductions                               
$924,164.06 Total Profit for the Year
                                                                                                

Medium Gross  $1,838,868.19
  $986,460.13 Expenses Total 
 -    $204,776.04 Outside Vendors

 $647,632.02 Adjusted Gross

 $647,632.02 Adjusted Gross
X              .35
 $226,671.21 Fed taxes

$226,671.21 Fed taxes



  $226,671.21 Fed Final Tax
+ $986,460.13 Expenses Total
$1,213,131.34 Final Cost for First Year

 $1,838,868.19 Medium Gross
   $204,776.04 Outside Vendors
-$1,213,131.34 Final Cost for First Year
   $420,960.81 Total Profit for the Year

Total Medium Gross Profit                                                             
$420,960.81 Total Profit for the Year

Medium Gross Minus Solar Deductions and Credits
taken form Solar Amounts Appendix  
$1,838,868.19 Medium Gross
 $986,460.13 Expenses Total
       $13,349.70 Solar Construction Deduction
                (MACRS) Solar depreciation ?
     $53,240.82 Full depreciation on Equipment?
      $46,000.00 Full depreciation on Solar Equipment
          -    $204,776.04 Outside Vendors                               
 $535,041.50 Adjusted Gross
 $535,041.50 Adjusted Gross

 $535,041.50 Adjusted Gross
X              .35
$187,264.53 Fed taxes

$187,264.53 Fed taxes
    -   $18,400.00 Solar Tax Credits
   $168,864.53 Final Corporation Income Tax

         $168,864.53 Final Corporation Income Tax

 $168,864.53 Fed Final Tax
+ $986,460.13 Fixed Expenses Total
$1,155,324.66 Final Cost for First Year

 $1,838,868.19 Medium Gross
   $204,776.04 Outside Vendors
-$1,155,324.66 Final Cost for First Year
   $478,767.49 Total Profit for the Year

Total Medium Gross Profit On Solar Deductions                                                                                  
$478,767.49 Total Profit for the Year

                                                                                                

Spreadsheet Gross



Gross $1,443,844
In House/Gross Profit$1,304,653
Outside Vendors/COGS   $139,191

 
$1,443,844.00 Spreadsheet Gross
 $986,460.13 Expenses Total                                      
 -  $139,191.00 Outside Vendors

 $318,192.87 Adjusted Gross

 $318,192.87 Adjusted Gross
X              .35
 $111,367.50 Fed taxes

$111,367.50 Fed taxes

  $111,367.50 1 Fed Final Tax
+ $986,460.13 Expenses Total
$1,097,827.63 Final Cost for First Year

 $1,443,844.00 Spreadsheet Gross
   $139,191.00 Outside Vendors
-$1,097,827.63 Final Cost for First Year
   $206,825.37 Total Profit for the Year

Total Spreadsheet Gross Profit                                                             
$206,825.37 Total Profit for the Year

Spreadsheet Gross Minus Solar Deductions and Credits
taken from Solar Amounts Appendix  
$1,443,844.00 Spreadsheet Gross
 $986,460.13 Expenses Total
       $13,349.70 Solar Construction Deduction
                (MACRS) Solar depreciation ?
     $53,240.82 Full depreciation on Equipment?
      $46,000.00 Full depreciation on Solar Equipment
          -    $139,191.00 Outside Vendors                               
 $205,602.35 Adjusted Gross
 $205,602.35 Adjusted Gross

 $205,602.35 Adjusted Gross
X              .35
$71,960.82 Fed taxes

$71,960.82 Fed taxes
    - $18,400.00 Solar Tax Credits
   $53,560.82 Final Corporation Income Tax

         $53,560.82 Final Corporation Income Tax

   $53,560.82 Fed Final Tax
+ $986,460.13 Fixed Expenses Total
$1,040,020.95 Final Cost for First Year



 $1,443,844.00 Spreadsheet Gross
   $139,191.00 Outside Vendors
-$1,040,020.95 Final Cost for First Year
   $264,632.05 Total Profit for the Year

Total Spreadsheet Gross Profit On Solar Deductions                                                                                  

$264,632.05 Total Profit for the Year

Expansion Appendix
Gone Public and Venture Forward
Five year projection: Mortgage Paid in Full.
All Employees who have worked a full five year term become members of the organization of Vingolf LLC.

Hall Manager and Hall Keeper trusted and trained to run Vingolf on their own. 

We then will proceed to build another hall and working museum along side New Jersey Historical, 
Preservation, and Park departments to take advantage of grants tax deductions and credits. It will be on a 
site of an old Industrial center stretching from the Pre-Revolutionary war era to the coming of the modern 
Industrial age. The Jersey Pine Barrens was home to renegades and recluses who flocked to the woods to 
seek jobs in the manufacturing of iron for consumer goods and ammunition in form of musket and cannon 
balls. Or “Devil Pills” as what the local quakers had called them during the Civil War. The living museum will 
be situated on over 20 acres of woods and ponds where reenactors will educate the public on the bog iron 
industry by cutting the peat in the bottom of peat bogs where oil slicks are evident, mine bog iron, smelt, 
forge and craft items on site. Also a Banquet hall will be placed on the location of an Hotel during the Pines 
prime time as a country resort that Harper’s weekly wrote articles on.

Initial Public Offerings will be given to members of the town to Incorporate Vingolf and run as a non-profit 
to enrich the Quality of Life of residents of the whole North Shore. Not Economic quality, but the quality of 
the spirit of Life.

Organizational Structure in the Future

Extra Wait Staff to work our Meeting Packages working the Buffet and Waiting on tables.

Full time Book Keeper and financial advisor to be on site.

Farm Stand Staff
Farm manger
4 Clerks

10 Staff Total $388,734.60 with Benefits and withholdings

Wait Staff
Requirements: Set up, serve, light cooking, and decorate the banquet table.  Set up tables and chairs and 
other equipment. Maintain beverages and coffe on buffet and at tables, Brew coffee, Wash dishes, heavy 
lifting, waiting tables, clearing the floor, break down event, mop and sweep the areas. As well as A/V 
knowledge.

To staff, set up, clean, and run meetings. To be ready to work three rooms at a time.

Farm Stand Manager



Requirements: Knowledge of Excel, Photoshop, illustrator, word perfect, and Dreamweaver.  Experience in 
management. Availability to travel to craft shows, product seminars, and conventions. Knowledge of plants 
and their uses in cooking, beauty, and health.  To create and teach ongoing classes on herbalism, cooking, 
and, etc.. To work within a budget.  Experience in purchasing.

Operate and maintain the seasonal operations of stand. 
Coordinate and implement schedules of staff, hiring of 2 to 3 clerks
Keeping track of invoices and shipping.  
Provide, organize, facilitate, and teach courses on herbalism, culinary, and Gardening. 
Have outside educators offer programs. 
Keep close ties with the Essex Agriculture Center.  
Acquire and track the sales of  bath and beauty, local interest books, culinary goods, old wooden toys, 
cheap international toys, penny candies, produce, herbs, baked goods, and home goods.  

Produce will be purchased from local farms and other farm stands. 

The majority of the produce will follow the OH Buster model of buying day older fruits and vegetables to 
be sold at a reduced rate. Baked Goods will be purchased daily from small area bakeries to provide fresh 
bread, desert breads, specialty beverages, milk, scones, fudge, and seasonal New England specialties. 
Educate and befriend the community and other agriculturists, farm stands, and florists. Manage Cross 
country Skii rentals and have a knowledge of the map and area of trails. Also sell seasonal plants and 
indoor favorites. Then last of all maintain herbal remedies and the ingredients needed for others to 
manufacture for sale.

4 Clerks
Job requirements: heavy lifting, gardening knowledge, retail experience, good conversation skills, a like of 
board games, accessible to do light traveling for product seminars, and comparative shopping.

Stock and keep inventory of shelves and back room. 
Attend product seminars. 
Be comparative shoppers
Suggest pricing and new products. 
Befriend other farm stands owners and staff. 
Be at hand for conversations with our patrons. 
Light cooking and serving baked goods and beverages. 
Be available to rotate on the pickle barrel to play strategy games with patrons. 
Staff outdoor events. 
Help with heavy demand days of the gardener. 
Take any or all of the seminars available through the stands lecture series.

By the Fourth year I will incorporate the construction team I used to construct Vingolf and build a Living 
Museum and Banquet Hall on twenty acres in the picturesque Jersey Pines. Which is one of many future 
projects throughout the  country.



Projections Totals of Rooms Appendix

Medium Projection                                       
Banquet Hall/Conference Rooms
Index Net Averages for the Year 
       (the Good, the Bad, The Ugly)
Index 100% room + 69% Room      

$1,514,067.84   Gross
$1,356,184.80   In House
  $157,883.04    OV

Bed and Breakfast Packages
Yearly BB Net Average Total
    $207,530.52   Gross
    $204,939.12   In House
         $2591.40     OV

Music Events

$117,269.83    Gross
  $60,030.83    In House 
  $12,937.40    Overage
  $44,301.60    Ov

Medium Totals: $1,838,868.19  Gross
$1,621,154.75  In House
$1,634,092.15  In House with Overage
  $204,776.04 Outside Vendors

High Projection                                            
Banquet Hall/Conference Rooms

          $2,368,135.68  Gross
          $2,052,369.60   In House
             $315,766.08   OV
Bed and Breakfast Packages
$280,597.20   Gross
$260,917.20    In House
  $19,680.00   OV
Music Events
    $117,269.83   Gross
      $12,937.40    Overage
      $60,030.83    In House
     $111,239.00    OV
High Totals: $2,766,002.71 Gross
                   $2,373,317.63 In House



                   $2,386,255.03 In House with Overage
                      $446,685.08 Outside Vendors
Possible Free Fund Totals From Music Overages Subtracted from above Profit Figures

A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70%        
Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$96

B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% 
Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$1,503.60

C.Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% 
Tickets Sold per show for 24:
$751.80

Expenses Break Down Appendix
Construction
34 x 48 Banquet Hall
at $150 per Square Foot it will cost$1,665,930

Building only the first two floors

34x48
Hall will have 24ft ceiling

3441.522sq feet X $150per sq. ft:    $516,228.30

54 x 38.25
Hall will have 27 ft ceilings
4355.221sq ft x 150per sq ft: $653,283.15

Loan
Minimum Loan Amount needed is $1,726,698.11 with my salary low
      or $1,726,698.11 

Term of the loan: 30 Years 
Loan amount:       $1,895,079.00 
Interest rate:    5.625%
Starting date of the loan:       July, 2007
Monthly mortgage payments:     $10,909.14

Annual prepayments of $300,000.00 beginning from December, 2007

Calculation Results

Total interest paid over the life of the loan (no pre-payment): 
$2,032,212.80



Total interest paid over the life of the loan (with pre-payment): 
$283,370.10
Your Savings

Total interest saved:      $1,748,842.70
       24 years and 9 months shorter loan

Cash Flow

$229,149
Advertising

Local                     $5,556.60
National         $42,165.00/$56,484.00(w/MS*)
Total$47,721.60/$62,040.60(w/MS)
*Martha Stewart

Supplies and Equipment
taken from Equipment Total prices Appendix

Janitorial/Restaurant                    $3,481.60
Disposable Material                  $1,579.60
Kitchen/Catering Equip          $17,246.35
Computer                                  $848.00
Printing                                $10,754.44
Furniture                                $9,958.63
Chairs                                    $1,512.50

Total $50,597.36

Estimated Taxes         circ. $2,529.87
Total after Taxes      $52,392.82-$53,127.28

Insurance

Health
National average is $4,200 ind./11,500 for families

4 Employees(3 individual and 1 family)

National Quote $24,100.00 
        Magic Quote $32,000.00

10 Employees(9 individuals and 1 family)

Magic Quote $54,238.44
National Quote $49,300 



Dental
4 Employees $220.46/month$2,645.52/a year
     
      10 Employees $440.92/month    $5,291.04/a year
     
4 Employee Health and Dental Total: $34,645.52
10 Employee Health and Dental Total: $59,529.48

Corporate

Property
$6,000 a Year
General liability
$6,000 a Year
Liquor Liability
$3,500 a Year
Workers Comp.
$4,500 a Year
Corporate Insurance Total:$20,000

Salaries
taken from Salaries and Tax Appendix  
 
 5 Staff Total 224,321.36       
10 Staff Total $388,734.60

Me             $25,000
Hall Manager $50,000
Assistant Manager $50,000
Gardener $50,000
Independent Contractors            $25,200

Employer Taxes

Me $2,235.44
Hall Manager                         $5,471.48
Assistant Manager $5,471.48
Gardener                       $5,471.48

Independent Contractor$0 File 1099-misc
                         
5 Staff Total salary $200,200.00
           5 Staff Total Employer Tax    $24,121.36
5 Staff Salary Section Total      $224,321.36

Farm Stand Manager   $50,000
4 Clerks $100,000



Employer Taxes 

Farm Stand Manager            $5,471.48
Clerks       $8,941.76

    10 Staff Total Salary extra     $150,000.00
    10 Staff Total Employer Tax extra         $14,413.24
10 Staff extra total    $164,413.24
10 Staff Total is:        $388,734.60

Outside Employees

Book Keeper$ 4,800 (1099-misc)
CPA$1,200  (1099-misc)
Outside Employees Total: $6,000

Property Tax 
(Manchester by the Sea 7.29 Commercial Property Tax)

At $150 per Square Foot the hall will cost           $1,665,930.00

Land assessed at          $16,500.00
Total $1,682,430.00
Taxed at    $122,649.15

Mortgage Option 7% 30 year loan with $300,000 annual prepayment

Corporate Excise Tax
Corporate Excise Tax with Deductions       $79,710.64 

•30% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 3rd month of the taxable
year $23,913.19
•25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 6th month of the taxable
year $19,927.66
• 25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 9th month of the taxable
year $19,927.66
•20% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 12th month of the taxable
year. $15,942.13

Mortgage Option 7% 30 year loan with $300,000 annual prepayment

Term of the loan: 30 Years | Loan amount: $1,682,430.00 | Interest rate: 7.000%
Monthly payments start on: July 1, 2007
Monthly mortgage payments: $11,193.25  x 12 = $134,319
Prepayments
Annual prepayments of $300,000.00 beginning from July, 2008, last payment in July, 2012

Figure 1

$509,417.44 Index A
$134,319.00 Mortgage 
$300,000.00 Annual pre-payment
$943,736.44



Figure 2

$420,933.44 Index D
$134,319.00 Mortgage 
$300,000.00 Annual pre-payment
$855,252.44

5.25% Conforming 30 year FMR with annual prepayments of $300,000

Loan Terms | go to: Final Summary
Term of the loan: 30 Years | Loan amount: $1,895,079.00 | Interest rate: 5.625%
Monthly payments start on: July 1, 2007
Monthly mortgage payments: $10,909.14
Payment per year: $130,909.68
Prepayments
Annual prepayments of $300,000.00 beginning from December, 2007, last payment in December, 2014

Figure 3
$509,417.44 Index A
$130,909.68 Mortgage 
$300,000.00 Annual pre-payment
$940,326.32

$430,909.68 a year on mortgage

Figure 4

$420,933.44 Index D
$130,909.68 Mortgage 
$300,000.00 Annual pre-payment
$851,842.32

Expenses after Mortgage

Figure 5
Five Employees
National + Local Advertising w/MS  $62,040.60
Disposable Material        $1,796.13
Salary       $224,321.36
Outside Salary         $6,000.00
Health and Dental     $34,645.52
Corporate Insurance     $20,000.00
Property Tax          $122,649.15
Corporate Tax      $7,657.39
Total:$479,110.15



Salaries and Taxes Appendix
Employers must also file copies of Form W2 and Form W3 (which summarizes all of the Form W2 data) with the 
Social Security Administration (SSA). If the W2s and W3 are being filed by paper, they need to be submitted to the 
SSA by February 27, 2007 for the 2006 tax year. If the forms are filed electronically, employers have until March 31, 
2007 to file them with the SSA.

Salary Taxes

$50,000 a year      $4,167 a month  $1,402 a week

SS          $4,172.60$347.68       $86.92
MC           $975.84   $81.32       $20.33
SUI            $323.04  $26.92         $6.73

Total       $5,471.48$455.92                 $113.98
%    10.94296                          10.94120470362371         8.12981455064194

$25,000 a year      $2,083 a month  $521.00 a week

SS         $1,550.40 a year                 $129.00 a month                     $32.30 a week
MC           $362.00 a year                   $30.20 a month                       $7.55 a week
SUI           $323.04 a year                   $26.92 a month                       $6.73 a week

Total   $2,235.44$186.12     $46.58
%   10.94296                         8.935189630340854            8.9404990403071

$25hr 3 days for 7hr shifts to total 21 hrs a week. 
 (1099 filing Independent Worker with second Catering Company as client)
encourage them to take no deductions
         $25,200         $2,100 a month            $525 a week
No Employee Benefits; They pay them

Human Resource Appendix
Human Resources

I will empower my employees to be their best. But it starts with their own self respect. Which through all 
my means I will help them always keep what they have and facilitate them to even have more. This all 
starts in the friendships you choose and hold to be important. For if I hire someone with low self respect, 
or diminish it within them, I have lost my trust in that person. For the golden rule only works through 
strong self respect. Do unto other’s as you would want done unto yourself. If they expect to be treated 
poorly, they will treat others poorly without knowing. Leading to poor performance or high performance 
with excessive burn out.
The Plan is to hire a staff who finds this work to be their choice of profession for life. People who can find 
it in their bones to do this labor.
For in finding these people I am opening a salary of $50,000 a year plus Health and Dental. $25,000 over 
what the DOL quotes for Salary in the region. With Simple Ira retirement funds after the first year and 
Salary increase as Profits and expansions are met.
Also in Five years I will be leaving to build another project and vacating the 2 floors of living Space on the 
3rd and Fourth floors to either the Hall Manager or Keeper. It is built from the start to support a family of 
my employee.
Self respect. Friends are easy to judge. But their ability and willingness to work is hard to gauge. Even 
working alongside them in some capacity is even precarious. Some test as Jungian Enegram, color tests, 



and Myers Brig will help me in my hiring.

Working Performance and Psychological studies

Under Mayo’s Hawthorne studies I realize that it is important for the staff to form a team. But more 
important is to let that team find its own rhythm.  As long as the job gets done, let them take breaks and 
days off as needed. Just make sure the job gets done. In German Society they have 30 hr work weeks with 
half days on friday and 30 paid vacation days and are still comparative to US Labor Productivity figures. 
With our higher productivity rate, no one ever says Us Engineering. Hell Sweden even has more vacation 
days and their productivity is equal to ours.

“It costs us 150% of an annual salary to replace an employee in terms of retraining a new person, the 
turbulence it causes in a unit and the impact on our client," says Denny Marcel, associate director of the 
burnout-prevention unit at Ernst & Young.

To make clients feel at ease and come to Vingolf in droves, I will employ Maslow’s heirarchy of needs. 
First three go without saying with our working environment and friendship with one and another, but I will 
continue working to improve the staffs esteem.  To in turn increase their self respect to gain self 
Actualization. Matter of fact I have been a life Coach and advisor for 30 years now. Once they are fulfilled 
there will be an ease, contentment, happiness, and pleasure clients will want to share.  
Then if I have to apply Theory X of employee motivations, I hired the wrong staff and they do not want to 
be there. They are just afraid of starving. Especially with our small staff Theory Y of McGregor’s will be 
applicable.  
Rensis Likert proposes the participative - group system in which all are skilled in leadership qualities who 
are at ease with one another and share solutions and outcomes.
In a Humanistic/democratic System  will result in increased interpersonal competence, intergroup 
cooperation, flexibility, and the like and should result in increases in organizational effectiveness.

Lastly we end were we started.  Chris Argyris states with out the self, or the respect of that self, one is 
lost to be a child reacting against a group instead or working in self interest which through game theory is 
most advantage to itself to work in the group. Game theory also states that if one tries a behavior that 
doe not work for it, without pay off it will not continue that habit in favor of one that has worked before. 
To help this along I will apply Transactional psychology and work with the staff as peer to peer. Never 
parent to child.

Organizational Structure Appendix
Hall Manager
Job requirements: Basic understanding of Photoshop, Illustrator, dreamweaver, word perfect, excel, SEO 
practices, appointment keeping, networking, catering experience.

Learn from me.
Sell, promote, and show the hall to clients.
Analyze sales trends and equate performance of past efforts. 
Write contracts, and keep track of invoices. 
Work Buffet lines, wash dishes, and clear tables
Greet clients as they enter, and host events in the Banquet hall
Keep second suit to greet people as they arrive. 
Perform SEO marketing and traditional marketing.
Plan, coordinate, hire entertainers, and supervise family and adult outdoor events.
Keep track of website maintenance and email correspondences.
Within Five years he will replace me as the public face as I build the next project.



Reported daily to Book Keeper’s files. 
Work musical showcases.

To be at hand at the event to answer questions, supervise, hob nob, sell, befriend guests, play Medieval 
lord and host; inform caters of rules, location of fuse box, placement of return rentals and liquors to be 
separated by event name and vendor, inspect hall and kitchen after caterers leave.

Hall Keeper
Job requirements: Catering Experience, purchasing, maintenance, minor construction, public relations, word 
processing, spreadsheets, budgeting, gardening, and gracious.

Hosting the Banquet hall
Work the meeting room
Keep inventory of janitorial, wedding basket, bathroom, and kitchen supplies. 
Acquiring free sample and advertising rates from national products for Wedding baskets.  
Maintenance and upkeep of equipment and whole hall and tower. 
Final write off on the quality of cleaning and organizing
Keep up with all the town licenses and inspections. 
In charge of requesting fire and police details for major traffic flow. 
Keep the grounds and the whole street in proper accord before and after parties. 
He will be our daily liaison with the neighbors. 
Most important he will be our link with possible isolated Gardener.
The Gardener and Hall Keeper will share some responsibilities. 
Purchase of new equipment, furniture, and supplies 
Reported daily to Book Keeper’s files. 
Contact rental companies on equipment needs and track their delivery and pick ups. 
Keep stats on Rentals for the year and make comparisons.
Welcome outside vendors and keep track of deliveries and pick ups.

To be at hand at the event to answer questions, supervise, hob nob, sell, befriend guests, play Medieval 
lord and host; inform caters of rules, location of fuse box, placement of return rentals and liquors to be 
separated by event name and vendor, inspect hall and kitchen after caterers leave.

Gardener
Job requirements: to plan, design,budget, and purchase the execution of seasonal gardens. To maintain 
cold frames and start seeds in April and transplant them after the frost. Heavy lifting. Maintain and 
purchase equipment. Ready to give seminars and lectures. Organize volunteers in the neighborhoods. 
Knowledge of natural remedies of mosquito extermination through other animals and insects. Plus Cross 
country skiing and hiking.

Design, planting, and maintenance of gardens, parking lot,trails, and grounds.
Keep a cutting garden for vases for hall. 
Maintain outside and indoor plants. 
Budgeting, buying, and cataloging plants.
Report daily to the book keeper file. 
Set up of wedding ceremony area and rental delivery of outdoor garden chairs. 
The Hall Keeper must inform him of when the chairs and set up are needed.
Besides the formal wild flower garden, the gardener will grow herbs to sell.
cultivate and grow wild strawberries/blueberries for U pick-em festivals as part of our “Cradle to Wedding” 
marketing. 
Run, schedule, and promote workshops an seminars.
Guide Cross country skiers through the trails.
Oversee x-country ski rentals based on the Town of Peabody’s Brooksby Farms model.
Plant rye grass and winter hearty species

Take late January and February off, with only working Thursday through Saturday Evenings. 



Me

Wear all hats and be their servant and coordinator. But the majority of the time I will be in the service of 
networking between halls, caterers, Chambers of Commerce, the town, and Community. All in the 
promotion and acquisition of future sales. During double booked days during the week I will work Meeting 
Room events with the other two.

Establishing close ties to community, liquor stores, rental companies, caterers, party planners, and town 
officials. 
To be seen on the site befriending the community.
Create and update web Page, 
Design and print banners/signs for clients for a fee, and keep track of photography of events. Design, 
create, and implement their printing with national Magazines print divisions for Vingolf and NEW.
Continue deed and title research to acquire more of the 25 acres behind the lot for minor expansion and 
preservation through the Trustees of the Reservation (Castle Hill Owners).

Be available and schedule walk throughs with caterer, party planner, and clients.
Welcome outside vendors in the hall and keep track of deliveries and pick ups.
Analyze sales trends and equate performance of past efforts.
Plan, coordinate, hire entertainers, and supervise family and adult outdoor events.
Schedule or keep track of arrival times of caterers and outside vendors on the day of the event.
Report daily to the book keeper file.
Work with book keeper to arrange budgets.
I will also help with the Gardening when needed.

But most important, I am a great Host in the tradition of English Lords serving their Liege and Lady.  Vatel 
has nothing on me...
I will meet and learn about 25 people per event and remember their details and provide special touches for 
at least them if not more. I also have a little magic to get people up and dancing.... I have been invited to 
Weddings just for that fact. 

My highlight was when I was trying to serve a Fresh Baked Chocolate Chip Cookie to the grey Haired 
Scottish Matriarch. Dancing the Charleston, As she step back I stepped forward. Trying to get her to take a 
cookie. By the time our dance ended, the whole circle had a cookie in their hand or mouth. Leaving one for 
the Grand Matriarch who graciously took the last one.

Finally, design of grounds and future projects and buildings through out the nation.  The hiring of 
permanent architect, historical contractor, and purveyor of recycled building supplies from demolitions, 
ruined industrial sites, public works, and house grave yards.

Equipment and Furniture Pricing 
Appendix

Kitchen Price List
1 Hobart AM15+BUILDUP AM Select Dishwasher, Door Type      $6,978.81
1   60” w Vulcan Gas Range with 10 burners two ovens            $3,000.00



                                  or 36” 6 burner $1,584
5       Tray Stands                                                           $20ea/$100.00
6      27” Oval Trays                                                        $30ea/$180.00
115    Dinner Forks (Beacon Walco)                                             $118.00
115    Teaspoons(Beacon Walco)  $26.00
115 Knives(Beacon Medium Weight)       $32or$85
4prSalt and Pepper Shakers  $11.80
3Water Pitchers  $11.85
8Serving Spoons      $8.25
2101 Cup Percolator                $212.00
2 Reach in Traulsen Fridge           $2,600.00
9White Swirl Coffee Decanters        $125.50
1Bus Cart        $140.00
1 Drain prep Sink     $252.00
1Slicing Knife            $3.50
9Tongs        $20.25
1Pre Rinse Hose Unit for sink(Klingser)     $229.00
11510.5in Dinner Plates     $385.00
12Ramikens                $6.00
1Sink Faucet, Wall Mount, 8'' Center, 14'' Spout                          $55.00
(Klingers trading)
112x36in shelf        $66.00
1Sink with right Drain Pan                       $252.00
124x72in Stainless steel table              $132.00
124x36in Stainless steel table                 $93.00
130x96in Stainless steel table     $319.00
1Ice Machine                         $1,509.00
3Dish racks        $53.85
2Flat Dish Racks                 $35.90
3Walmart Ice Tubs            $20.00
2     American Metal Craft Chafers wrought Iron set                   $200.00
310 Gallon Trash cans                                 $38.64
2Serrated Chafing Inserts               $32.00
Make universal chafer dish warmer

Kitchen Price List
Total: $17,246.35

Janitorial and Disposable Equipment



2 Wet Floor Signs         $26
2Baby Changing Stations             $240
1Window Cleaner kit           $136
1Janitor cart           $138
1Mop Bucket/wringer           $130
1Hand towels case $30
1Hand Towel case/crank $65
10TP Holders $80
2Mop Poles   $6
2Push Brooms             $16
2Broom poles               $8
3 Plungers $12
2 Hand Brushes               $6
2Pans               $8
2Deck brushes   $8
2 Poles               $8
4Toilet Brush $12
1Stand Up Broom Pan $23
1Floor squeegee $23
1Pole $13
5Spray bottles   $3
5Spray tops   $3
1Hand Squeegee $11

5dzBar Towels $25

Bathroom Supplies 

12Comet $80
5gGlass cleaner $50
5gSimple Green $40
2Soap Dispensers $12
3gSoap Refill            $50
2Mop heads $12
1bxTampons light   $6
1bxTampons$6
12 packCostco bag Paper Towels $11
6pkHand soap   $9
2gUltra Dawn $16
7 casesHD Garbage liners (125cnt)                   $201.60
.31 cents a bag
200r         BJ Toilet paper                   $120

Disposable Dinner ware

13 cases Soho solo H cups 8 oz (1000cnt)     $ 57ea./$741
.0655 cents per cup
1 cases Polar 9oz tumbler (2500cnt)             $55
4 cases   cascade lunch napkin (6000cnt) $45ea./$180
.008625 cents per napkin

Disposable Costs $1,579.60



Floor Buffer

Floor Buffer                $595
Pad$199
41gCleaner$41
5g Wax$80

Janitorial and Disposable Equipment
Total Price:$3,481.60

Furniture

Bridal Chamber
Queen Size Bed          $181.69
Mattress and Box $500.00 
Night Stand$200.00
Rustic Pine Mex.
      Vanity Table+mirror         $210.00
Table and two chairs         $200.00
2 Bed Sets$737.50
      4 pillows$180.00
Flat Screen Tv                 $500.25
Home Theater Speakers               $1,500.00

Stewart Room

Queen Size Bed $181.69
Mattress and Box $500.00
Night Stand $200.00
2 sets sheets $737.50
      4 pillows $180.00
Chair $100.00
Flat Screen Tv                  $500.00
Home Theater Speakers               $1,500.00
Grand Room
8 Foot Table         $200.00
Nailhead Leather Couch               $1,000.00
2 Sitting Chairs         $200.00
Reception Hall
6 Foot table $200.00
      2 Flower tables             $50.00
Office
2 Desks $200.00

Furniture
Total Price: $9,958.63

Computer

2 Sonnet Crescendo $449.90
1 Encore/ZIF G4 1.0 Ghz $299.95



3 Monitors $150.00
Memory $196.00
VALUEJET 1204-48” PRINTER              $5,000.00
Banner paper $300.00
Ink $500.00
Scanner 36”           $11,602.44

Computer
Total:$848-$18,398.29

Chairs

130 Chairs $1,332.50
2     Cart    $180.00

Chair Total
Total:$1,512.50

Equipment Total$50,597.36
Taxes 5%$2,529.87
Total with Taxes$52,392.82-$53,127.28*
*Not all is taxable

Pricing Notes
All prices are taken from the best deals through the internet.
But on the ground I will use a source in Peabody who liquidates Used kitchen equipment. Advantage over 
others, I can get equipment straight from a foreclosed site before it reaches auction. For a much cheaper 
price.
Vulcan, Hobart,and Traulsen are old workhouse made to outlive ourselves. Slotted spoon and mop buckets 
are always going to be a slotted spoon and Mop Bucket. Ice Machines are tricky and I will buy one new.
Antique Furniture can be found on Ebay, Craigslist, and antique shops for much cheaper than prices quoted 
with sometimes better quality.
This is especially true for computer supplies.
But it is better to plan high and then have extra money to allocate to places you might of underestimated 
or bought short in quality.
Just a balance game.

Equipment Assets

Furniture

Oak Desk $4,500
Oak and steel Vintage Architect Desk$1,000

Computers

5 G4 PPC Macintoshes $5,000
2 Printers    $300
1 Scanner    $150
Digital Camera    $125
Software             $2,221
Router                  $60
2 Monitors    $100
Extra Parts    $225



Equipment Assets
Total: $13,681

Solar Amounts Appendix
Federal Tax Credits: $18,400 to $27,600
$46,000 Solar PV and Solar Hot water System
$8 per watt. ($8 per watt x 5,000 w (5k)=$40,000

Form 3468: Investment Credit.
Claim 10% of Installation and purchase
Total $4,600

Federal Business Energy Tax Credit
26 USC § 48

For equipment placed in service from January 1, 2006 until December 31, 2008, the credit is 30% for 
solar, solar hybrid lighting, and fuel cells.

$46,000 5k Pv and Solar heat installation
         X.30
$13,800 Business Energy tax Credit

  $46,000
-$13,800
  $32,200

Total Tax Credits:
$4,600 Investment Credit
  +$13,800 Business Energy Credit
   $18,400 Total federal Tax Credit

$46,000
   -$18,400
$27,600 5k Pv and Solar Heat price after Tax Credits

Possible Residential Credit
$2,000 for solar electric and solar water heating
IRS Form 5695 & Instructions: Residential Energy Credits for Tax Year 2006 
26 USC § 25D

Capped at $2,000
$40,000 X.30= $12,000
$6,000 x .30=$1,800

Possible Total Tax Credit

$18,400 Business Tax Credit
+$2,000 Residential Tax Credit
$20,400 Federal Total Tax Credit



Ma State Excise Tax Deduction
MGL ch. 63, § 38H
Corporate Excise Tax
Note: New corporations in their first full taxable
year with less than 10 employees have different estimated
payment percentages — 30%, 25%, 25%
and 20% respectively.
•30% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 3rd month of the taxable
year;
•25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 6th month of the taxable
year;
• 25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 9th month of the taxable
year;
•20% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 12th month of the taxable
year.
Then:
• 40% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 3rd month of the taxable
year;
• 25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 6th month of the taxable
year;
• 25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 9th month of the taxable
year;
• 10% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 12th month of the taxable
year.

The Massachusetts corporate excise is calculated by adding two different measures of tax: a net income 
measure, and either a property measure or a net worth measure, depending on whether the corporation is 
a tangible or an intangible property corporation. The income measure is calculated at a rate of 9.5% of the 
corporation's taxable net income apportioned to Massachusetts. The property/net worth measure is 
imposed at a rate of $2.60 per $1,000 of either a corporation's taxable Massachusetts tangible property 
or its taxable net worth.

Ma State Excise Tax Deduction
MGL ch. 63, § 38H
Based on Profit Projection Appendix Medium Projection
Medium Totals: $1,838,868.19  Gross Profit
$1,621,154.75  In House
$1,634,092.15  In House with Overage
  $204,776.04 Outside Vendors

$1,838,868.19 Gross Profit
   $784,100.34 Fixed Expenses
- $204,776.04 Outside Vendors/COGS
    $849,991.81 Net Income

Deduct $46,000 from State Excise tax on Net Income.

  $849,991.81 Net Income



-   $46,000.00 Solar Deduction         
   $803,991.81 Adjusted Net Income

$1,665,930.00 Property Worth
$803,991.81 Adjusted Net Income

$803,991.81 Adjusted Net Income
                X 9.5%
          $76,379.23 Taxes on Net Income

$1,665,930.00 Property worth
        /$1000
$1,665.93 X $2.60=$4,331.42 Taxed on Property

   $4,331.42 Taxed on Property
+$76,379.23 Taxes on Net Income
$80,710.64 Total Corporate Tax Excise

Ma State Corporate Tax Credit on Residential Property
M.G.L. Ch. 62, § 6(d)

$80,710.64 Total Corporate Tax Excise x 15% tax credit= $12,106.60

$80,710.64
-$1,000 cap/$12,106.60 Tax Credit
$79,710.64 Final Corporate tax Estimate

$79,710.64 Final Corporate tax Estimate

•30% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 3rd month of the taxable
year $23,913.19
•25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 6th month of the taxable
year $19,927.66
• 25% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 9th month of the taxable
year $19,927.66
•20% of the estimated tax due for the year is
due on the 15th day of the 12th month of the taxable
year. $15,942.13

Local property Tax

20 years maximum exemption
Savings on cost of any Solar Energy Structure:
$46,000 not included on assessment

State Rebates on Installation
Website:http://www.masstech.org/RenewableEnergy/small_renewables.htm

* Solar PV: $2.00 per watt (DC)
*$0.25/W to $2.50/W 



Estimate: $3.50 per watt
$8 per watt. ($8 per watt x 5,000 w (5k)=$40,000

 $8.00 per watt
-$3.50 per watt rebate
$4.50 Final cost per watt x 5,000 watt=$22,500 Final Cost for 5k

$22,500 Final Cost for 5k
Savings of $23,500

Federal Tax deduction on Construction costs
26 USC § 179D

On Building costs .30 to $1.80 per sq ft.
$1.25 x 10,679.76sq ft =$13,349.70 Deduction

Federal Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery System (MACRS): Solar electric generating systems installed 
on commercial facilities are eligible for five-year accelerated depreciation. (For details, see the IRS 
instructions for Form 4562: Depreciation and Amortization.)
26 USC § 168 (2005)
26 USC § 168 references 26 USC § 48(a)(3)(A) with respect to classifying property as "5-year property" and EPAct 
2005 added these technologies definition of energy property in § 48 as part of the business energy tax credit 
expansion. 
Need more info...

Feeding Back into the grid is non-taxable
26 USC § 136

Federal Rebate on Installation
26 USC § 48

For equipment placed in service from January 1, 2006 until December 31, 2008, the credit is 30% for solar, solar 
hybrid lighting, and fuel cells.

$46,000 5k Pv and Solar heat installation
         X.30
$13,800 

  $46,000
-$32,200
$13,800

Insurance Pricing Quotes Appendix

Staff estimated Ages for Insurance Quotes

Hall Manager- Family package for 3 Age 30-40 Parents, Child 5 to 15. 

Hall keeper- Age 25-35

Gardener- Male Age 35

Farm Stand Manager- Female age 28

4 Farm Stand Assistants 2 Female at 18 years of age, 1 Male at 30 years of age, 1 Female at 40 years of 



age

Book Keeper- age 50

Myself- Male age 35

Health Insurance

5 Employees$2,627.32/month$31,527.84/a year
10 Employees$4,519.87/month$54,238.44/ a year

Dental Insurance

5 Employees$275.57/month$3,306.84/a year
10 Employees$477.92/month$5,733.84/a year

Property

$6,000 a year

General liability

$6,000 a year

Liquor Liability

$3500

Workers Comp

$4500

Insurance Total with 5 people
$54,835/$22,903(If Health is lower)
Insurance Total With 10 people
$79,972/$30,254
Without Health and Dental
$20,000

Banquet and Meeting Room Packages Pricing Guide    

Main Hall                             (High $85 per person and the low $25 per person)
May-Oct Average Price $5,625
Nov- April Average Price $4,200



May - Oct    

Saturday           Friday Sun+Hol. Mon - Thur

Castle Hill           $8,000        $5,500              $6,500   $4,000
Vingolf                   $8,500       $4,500              $7,000                $2,500

Nov-April  

Saturday            Friday               Sun+Hol.       Mon - Thur

Castle Hill             $6,800          $4,200             $4,800               $3,000
Vingolf                 $6,800          $3,500             $4,000               $2,500
        

$25 per person
Over Time Fee $250

May - Oct

Projected Revenue (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)
Week                   Month                        Year

     $22,500              $90,000                $540,000

Half Booking (Saturday and Sunday Only)
       Week        Month          Year

                                     $10,800     $43,200  $259,200

Nov-April 
Projected Revenue (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday) 

Week             Month    Year
     $16,800       $67,200      $403,200
Half Booking (Saturday and Sunday Only)

       Week        Month          Year
                                      $7,200        $28,800    $172,800

Year Total

Projected Revenue $943,200



Half Booking $432,000
Overtime Fees        $1,250

Labor Notes
Hall Manager as Staff

Labor price $26 for Hall Manager
Plus 30% ($7.80) benefits added to hourly rate
Total $33.80 per hour
Plus 25% ($8.45) profit
Grand Labor Total per hour= $42.25

Contract Labor

Other labor choices would to have contract workers at $25per hr with no benefits for 5 hours at $125 
(+$16.29 in with holdings) with a 25% profit of $31.25 on labor costs. The real labor cost at this rate 
would be $156.25 (with 25% profit already tagged on) which would save $378.75 in cost to add to 
profits or adjust for discounts on clients final bill. Haggle space.If added to profits the total would be 
$545- $16.29 with holdings with a profit percentage of %38 or can be used to adjust client's final room 
rental for five hours to $1,058.50  from $1,473.25.  
($50,000 a year already figured in Final operational costs)

Grand Room            A
452 sq feet
 
Comparative Regional Pricing
           
Hawthorne Hotel 50 guests
$47 per person =$2,350 without A/V and food
Essex Conference Center 50 Guest
$69 per person =$3,450 with vcr/cd, projector and food



Enterprise Center
$175 for full day $7 per person no food.

Number
of         Cocktail   6ft table  60’ Round
Guests  6ft per    8ft per     12 ft per      
36                 9 12 6
50 (min)     12.5           16              
75               18  

5 Hr Party Rate for 50 Guests
Start at 11 end at 4, serving brunch, desert, and coffee Station

Brunch will be staffed for an hour, and broken down at 12:30 or before 
presentation.  Pitchers of water and Glasses will be placed on table to be 
monitored for less interruption, and coffee/Beverage station will be set up for 
self service or staffed.  At 2:00 desert station and coffee continental will be set 
up. At 2:30 station will be refreshed and left for self service as the pitchers will 
be refilled.

$7.00 per person= $300 Just the Room Chamber of Commerce Rate/Repeat
$7.99 per person=   $395.00 just the room

2 Hall Staff       
        $35.91 per person   = $1,561.18 + 15% ($234.18)
                                                $1,795.36 with A/V
                           Profits:$1,426.83                                  

$52.90 per person   = $2,300.18 + 15% ($345.03) 
       $2,645.21 with food

                            Profits:$1,746.34

$58.42 per person   = $2,540.18 + 15% ($381.03) 
      $2,921.207with food + A/V

  Profits:$1,818.34

                        1 Hall Staff and 1 Contract worker

                $21.60 per person =$1,452.49 with AV



       Profits:$1,083.96

                           $35.30 per person=    $2,191.49 with food 
Profits:$1,92.62

       $40.10 per person =$2,431.49 Food + A/V
  Profits:$1,328.62 

                     Costs Break Downs:

Outside Vendors
Constants
               $   74.00      8 6ft  tables   (25% or  $18.50 profit)
         $185.20   8 Linens   (15% or$27.78 profit*)

($9.25 per table and $23.15 per Linen)
    $30.00  2lbs coffee (15% profit or $4.50)

Coffee costs $12.75 a pound

Total: $222.20     Profits: $73.93

Food Costs
     $64.40   10oz European Goblet (15% or $9.66)

2 glasses per person
         $800.00       food (15% profit or $120 profit) $16 a head

$16 per person 
                             ($13.60 food cost per person) +  ($2.40 Profit per person)

Total: $864.00      Profits:$129.66

  A/V
  $240.00       A/V                           (15% or $36.00 profit)

In House
Labor

         $592.38       2 Hall Staff labor cost
(25% or $148.10 profit on labor)^

         
   or  
          
  $483.69 ($74.05 + $37.50=$111.55 profit)
           $187.50      CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50) and 1 HM staff for $296.19 (25% or    



$74.05 profit on labor)
   or  
  $187.50      CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50)
   or
  $296.19 1 Hall Staff Labor Cost
  (25% or $42.31 profit on Labor)

Constants
                 $20.32       Disposable costs (25% profit or $4.06)
              $   58.50      50 chairs                (15%   or $8.75 profit*)
       $300/395     Room Rental

Total: $378.82/$473.82      Profit: $362.56/$457.56

Food Costs 
     $147.78  Plate/Silver (15% or $19.28 profit*)
                                               Setting for 75 for 50

              $85 for silverware (knife, fork, spoon)
                               $43.50 for Plates
          or
                   $32.78 for spoons      (15% or $4.28 profit*)
                                   Setting for 75 for 50

+ 15% of Total

                   

~~~~~Deposit is needed a week before for all rental charges~~~~~
* Profit over Peterson Rental Prices.

                     
2 Hall Staff Rate
        Average Party Price:       $1,939.20
          Average Party Net:                $1,346.63

At 3 days a week 
gross:          $5,817.60                  Net:  $4,039.88

Monthly 
gross:           $23,270.40                Net: $16,159.53

Yearly 
gross:         $279,244.80                 Net:$193,914.36



Brunch Room      B

108 Sq Feet

Number
ofCocktail6ft table
Guests6ft per8ft per

12   75  100 

 Banquet Tables
   Options:     * 6' x 30"   Seats 6 to 8   or    * 8' x 30"   Seats 8 to 10  
Cocktail tables (pedestal)
   Options:      All seat 2 to 6 

5 Hr Party Rate for 8 Guests
$7.00 per person= $80 Just the Room Chamber of Commerce Rate/Repeat
$7.99 per person   =   $100.00 just the room
                      

1 Hall Staff
$100 per person = $800 with A/V 

                                                (Break even with 1 hall staff is $653.64)
     Profits:$146.00 
      
                                              $104.47 per person= $931.18 with food
                                                           with 15% is $1,070.86
                                                                           Profits:$909.05

    $134.47 per person= $1,171.18 with food and A/V
                                                            with 15% is $1,346.86



      Profits:$981.05

Costs Break Downs:

Outside Vendor
         A/V

$240.00       A/V    (15% or $36.00 profit)
   Total:$240         Profits: $36
Constants
                            $10.00        1   8ft  tables          ($2.75  profit)

 $26.45 1 8ft  Linen (15% profit or $3.97)
 $30.00 2lbs coffee ($25.20)

Total: $66.45     Profits: $31.92
Food
  $16.00   10oz European Goblet (15% or $2.40) 25 (min) 

       $128.00  food (15% profit or $19.20 profit) $16 /pers
Total:$133.20    Profits:$19.98

                In House
Labor
                         $592.38       2 Hall Staff labor cost

          (25% or $148.10 profit on labor)^
         
         or            
  $483.69 ($74.05 + $37.50=$111.55 profit)
  $187.50 CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50)and 1 HM staff for $296.19 
          (25% or $74.05 profit on labor)
or  
         $187.50      CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50)
or
           $296.19 1 Hall Staff Labor Cost
             (25% or $42.31 profit on Labor)

Constant
    $8.13    Disposable costs    (25% profit or $2.03)
                           $9.36    8 chairs                (15%   or $1.40 profit)    

$80/100     Room Rental
Total:$117.49     Profits:$103.43

Food Costs 
  $21.66    Plate/Silver (15% or $3.25 profit*)

Total: $21.66       Profits:$21.66
$5.24 for spoons      (15% or $.79profit*)



Setting for 12 for 8
Total: $5.24 Profits:$5.24

+ 15% of Total

      Average Party Price:       $829.43
            Average Profits:             $534.00

At 3 days a week   
gross a week:               $2,488.29               Net a week:  $1,602.00

        Monthly gross:               $9,953.16              Net a Month: $6,408.00
           Yearly gross:           $119,437.92              Net a Year:   $76,896.00

Banquet Hall Loft         
         C

408 Sq. Feet

25 People Rates for 5 hrs
Comes with access to Ballroom and Gardens.
(No Table or event set up aloud in hall)

Competitive Pricing Guide

Hawthorne Hotel            $47 per person =$1,175 without A/V
Essex Conference Center $69 per person =$1,725 with A/V
Enterprise Center $175 for full day $7 per person no food.



Vingolf $7.90 per person= $197.50 just the room 
Chamber of Commerce Rate/Repeat

$10.00 per person= $250.00 just the room
2 Hall Staff

$59.85 per person=$1,301.02 with A/V
with 15% is $1,496.17

profit=$1,122.64
                      $69.47 per person =$1,510.23 with food

with 15% is $1,736.76 
profit =$1,227.58

$80.51 per person=$1,750.23 with Food + A/V
             with 15% is $2,012.76

profit=$1,299.58
1 Hall Staff and 1 Contract worker

$54.85 per person =$1,192.33 with AV
with 15% is $1,371.18

profit=$1,011.6
$64.47 per person=$1401.54 with food

with 15% is $1,611.77
profit=$892.36 $1,134.13

$75.51 per person =$1,61.54 Food + A/V
with 15% is $1,887.77

profit=$1,174.59

Costs Break Downs:

Outside Vendor
                      

A/V             $240 A/V (.15% or $36 profit)
Total:$240Profits:$36

Constant
$30.002lbs coffee ($15.00)
$48.40 on 60in Rounds (25% or $12.10 profit)
$86.255 60in Round Linens (15% or $12.94)

Total: $164.65     Profits: $40.04
Food
         $24.32  10oz European Goblet (15% or $3.65)

38 glasses for 25 
                                 $400.00    Food (15% profit or $60 profit) 

$16 a head
Total: $416     Profits: $62.40



In House
$592.38       2 Hall Staff labor cost

(25% or $148.10 profit on labor)^
         
         or     
       
  $483.69 ($74.05 + $37.50=$111.55 profit)
  $187.50  CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50)and 1 HM staff for $296.19 
                  (25% or $74.05 profit on labor)
        or  
         

$187.50      CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50)
or

  $296.19 1 Hall Staff Labor Cost (25% or $42.31 profit on Labor)

Constant
  $8.13       Disposable costs (25% profit or $2.03)

$29.25 on chairs (15% or $4.38)
                  $250/$197.50 Room Rate

Total: $287.38     Profits: $256.41
Food Costs 
  $49.82    Plate/Silver (15% or $7.48 profit*)

Setting for 38 for 25
Total: $49.82Profits:$49.82

or
     $16.61 for spoons      (15% or $2.66 profit*)

Setting for 38 for 25
Total: $16.61Profits:$16.61

+ 15% of Total

                    2 Hall Staff Totals

   Average Party Price:       $1,373.92
         Average Profits:          $974.95

At 3 days a week  
 



 Weekly gross:                       $4,121.76                Net a week:       $2,924.85
Monthly gross:                     $16,487.04               Net a Month:     $11,699.40
Yearly gross:                      $197,844.48                 Net a Year:   $140,392.80
                                         

Patio Arcade      D

714 sq. Feet

$7.00 per person= $300 Just the Room Chamber of Commerce Rate/Repeat
$7.99 per person   =   $395.00 just the room
                      2 Hall Staff       
        $35.91 per person   = $1,561.18 + 15% ($234.18)
                                       $1,795.36 with A/V
  Profits:$1,426.83
                                  

$52.90 per person   = $2,300.18 + 15% ($345.03) 
       $2,645.21 with food

                                               Profits:$1,746.34

$58.42 per person   = $2,540.18 + 15% ($381.03) 
       $2,921.207with food + A/V

  Profits:$1,818.34
Contract worker

                $29.04 per person =$1,452.49 with AV
       Profits:$1,083.96
                                                  $1,670.36 with 15% profit
                                                Save $125 on extra Hall Staff
                                     $43.83 per person= $2,191.49 with food 

Profits:$1,292.62
                                   $2,520.21 with 15% profit



                                                                    Save $125 on extra Hall staff
                 $48.63 per person =$2,431.49 Food + A/V
  Profits:$1,328.62
                                     $2,796.21 with 15% profit
                                   Save $125 on extra hall staff

Costs Break Downs:

Outside Vendors

Constants
                         $   74.00      8 6ft  tables   (25% or  $18.50 profit)
  $185.20   8 Linens   (15% or$27.78 profit*)

($9.25 per table and $23.15 per Linen)
    $30.00  2lbs coffee (15% profit or $4.50)

    Coffe costs $12.75 a pound
Total: $222.20     Profits: $73.93

Food Costs
     $64.40   10oz European Goblet (15% or $9.66)

2 glasses per person
         $800.00    food (15% profit or $120 profit) $16 a head

$16 per person 
                             ($13.60 food cost per person) +  ($2.40 Profit per person)

Total: $864.00      Profits:$129.66
  A/V

  $240.00       A/V                           (15% or $36.00 profit)

In House
Labor

                        $592.38       2 Hall Staff labor cost
(25% or $148.10 profit on labor)^

         
         or            
  $483.69 ($74.05 + $37.50=$111.55 profit)
  $187.50 CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50) and 1 HM staff for $296.19 
 (25% or $74.05 profit on labor)



or  
  $187.50      CW Labor (25% profit of $37.50)

or
  $296.19 1 Hall Staff Labor Cost
  (25% or $42.31 profit on Labor)
Constants
                     $20.32       Disposable costs (25% profit or $4.06)
              $58.50      50 chairs (15%   or $8.75 profit*)
  $300/395  Room Rental

Total: $378.82/$473.82      Profit: $362.56/$457.56
Food Costs 
     $147.78  Plate/Silver (15% or $19.28 profit*)
                                               Setting for 75 for 50

$85 for silverware (knife, fork, spoon)
$43.50 for Plates

          or
     $32.78 for spoons      (15% or $4.28 profit*)

Setting for 75 for 50

+ 15% of Total

        Open only 6 months
     
2 Hall Staff Rate
       Average Party Price:        $1,939.20
             Average Profits:                  $1,346.63

At 3 days a week   
Weekly  gross:             $5,817.60                  Net a week:     $4,039.88
Monthly gross:           $23,270.40                 Net a Month:  $16,159.53
Yearly Gross:            $139,622.40                   Net a Year:  $96,957.18

Reception Hall
E



1,019.852 sq ft

Saturday       Friday Sun+Hol. Mon - Thur

Vingolf $6,800    $3,500 $4,000   $2,500
        $25 per person
Over Time Fee $250

Projected Revenue (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday) 
Week Month    Year
     $16,800       $67,200 $403,200

Half Booking (Saturday and Sunday Only)
Week        Month          Year
     $7,200           $28,800  $172,800
Low Booking (one weekday)
Week       Month          Year
       2,500                                  $10,000 $60,000

100% Profit Rooms                                       
Scale 1
Projected Revenue for Vingolf                  $943,200.00
(Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)no tax 

Projected Revenue Reception Hall$403,200.00
   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)no tax 
Total:      $1,346,400.00

Scale 2
Half Booking for Vingolf$432,000.00
Projected Revenue Reception Hall$403,200.00



   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)no tax 
Total:        $835,200.00

Scale 3
Projected Revenue Main Hall$943,200.00
   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday) no tax
Projected Revenue Reception Hall   $60,000.00
One Weekday a week (no tax)
Total:     $1,003,200.00

100% Profit Room Average$1,061,600

69% Profit Rooms                                         

      Scale 1

Gross $736,149.60Net $508,160.34
on rooms (for 5 hrs) x 3 days x a year
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)

Scale 2
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55
5 hrs x 1day x a year
Gross $72,981.12Net $50,426.52
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)
Scale 3
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55
5 hrs x 7 Meetings a week x a year
Gross $510,867.84Net $352,984.80
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)
Scale 4
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55
5hrs x 2 Meetings a week x 7 days x a year
Gross $1,021,735.68Net $705,969.60
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)

69% Room Averages Totals (31% on outside costs)
Gross $585,433.56Net $404,385.32

Total Revenue projections:

Index Good
With 3 Staff (Hall Manager, Hall Keeper, and Contract Worker) the Hall can take Monday off for Maintenance and work 
2 Meetings a day with one person per meeting manning Buffet and the third as a floater clearing the rooms and 
washing dishes. They will switch off from time to time. But Clients must see all of their faces at the beginning and all 
staff must have run down on events and names of host. Hall Events are additional and run themselves. I will let in 
and out vendors and caterers on days of events and see to new clients and try as much as possible help run 
meetings. Between 5 and 10 I can see to Internet Marketing, graphic design needs, and pricing estimates.  2am to 4 
am Do some touch ups before bed. Hall Manager will also meet clients and write estimates. Hall keeper will Maintain 



Hall, Equipment, and Rooms.
In House Totals
Projected Revenue Main Hall$943,200.00
   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday) no tax
Projected Revenue Reception Hall  $60,000.00
One Weekday a week (no tax)
Average from Meeting Room Packages^  $352,984.80
net on room for 5 hrs x 7 meetings a week x a year
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)     
Gross: $1,514,067.84
 In House: $1,356,184.80
   OV:    $157,883.04 

^From Scale 3
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55
5 hrs x 7 Meetings a week x a year
Gross $510,867.84Net $352,984.80
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)

Index Averages for the Year

$1,278,528.54

Banquet Hall and Meeting Packages

High Estimate                                 
Taken from:Banquet/Conference Projections
100% Profit Rooms
  Scale 1: Projected Revenue for Vingolf$943,200.00
(Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)no tax 

Projected Revenue Reception Hall$403,200.00
   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)no tax 
Total:    $1,346,400.00
Scale 4
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55

5hrs x 2 Meetings a week x 7 days x a year
Gross $1,021,735.68Net $705,969.60
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft) 
With Additional Wait staff Hired for another $25,000 a year

High Total:
Gross: $2,368,135.68
  Net: $2,052,369.60
   OV: $315,766.08  

                                                      
Medium Estimate                                   

Taken from:Banquet/Conference Projections
100% Profit Rooms
  Scale 3: Projected Revenue Main Hall$943,200.00
   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday) no tax
Projected Revenue Reception Hall  $60,000.00



One Weekday a week (no tax)
Total:  $1,003,200.00
Taken from:Banquet/Conference Projections
69% Profit Rooms
  Scale 3:
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55

5 hrs x 7 Meetings a week x a year
Gross $510,867.84Net $352,984.80
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)
 
Medium Total:
   Gross: $1,514,067.84
In House: $1,356,184.80
 OV:    $157,883.04 

Low Estimate                                               

Taken from:Banquet/Conference Projections
100% Profit Rooms
  Scale 2:Half Booking for Vingolf$432,000.00
Projected Revenue Reception Hall$403,200.00
   (Fri,Sat, Sun, 1 weekday)no tax 
Total:      $835,200.00
Taken from:Banquet/Conference Projections
69% Profit Rooms
  Scale 2:
Average from Meeting Room Packages per party  Gross $1,520.44Net $1,050.55

5 hrs x 1day x a year
Gross $72,981.12Net $50,426.52
(Grand Room, Brunch Room, Patio Arcade, Banquet Loft)

Low Total:
   Gross:    $908,181.12
In House:    $885,626.50
       OV:      $22,554.60

Averages of Three Indexes                                

     In House:$1,431,393.63                              

Medium Totals will be used to add to other Sections for total year Profits for Vingolf :
   Gross: $1,514,067.84
In House: $1,356,184.80
 OV:    $157,883.04 

Misc: Notes
Essex Conference Center
Amenities package includes: name badges, paper, pens, one flip chart,
markers and easel, overhead projector, VCR/CD players, and monitor.
Meal and room tax to be added to final bill



Comparative Hall Pricing Guide

May - Oct    

                 Saturday              Friday                Sun+Hol.                      Mon - Thur

Castle Hill           $8,000                   $5,500                      $6,500                                   $4,000
Bradely Estate     $3,500                  $3,500                      $3,500                                   $2,500
Lyman Estate      $4,600                  $2,900                      $3,300                                   $1,000
Codman Estate     $1,500                 $1,000                      $1,500                                      $600
Hawthorne Hotel             $47 per person + 100= $4700   50=$2350
                                                    (Includes Food Costs)
Glen Magna                     $250 per hour (3 hr minimum) $1,500 for 6 hrs
New England Aquarium                 ($3,800 Main Exhibit Hall)
Essex Conference Center     $6,900 for 100 People ($1,725 for 25) 
                                                      $69 per person
Salem Enterprise Center         $300 for 80 People (Largest Room)
Salem Water front Hotel                 $1,500 Main Ball Room 
                                                 $900 meeting Room for 50
Ferncroft                                 $2,000 for 50 people meeting
Hammond Castle                     $850 per hour ($5,100 for 6 hrs)
Decordava Museum                          $5,700                                                                       $3,700 
                                                   ($600 over time )
                                         ($150 to Join Membership required)
Charles River Industrial Museum   ( Weekends $2,400) (Week days$1,400)

Enterprise Center
TRAINING ROOM A
Capacity:
Seating for 25

Standard Rate
Full Day - $175.00
Half Day - $100.00

Enterprise Affiliate* Rate
Full Day - $150.00
Half Day - $75.00
TRAINING ROOM B
Capacity:
Seating for 35



Standard Rate
Full Day - $200.00  ($6 per person at full capacity)
Half Day - $125.00

Enterprise Affiliate* Rate
Full Day - $175.00
Half Day - $100.00 
FULL TRAINING ROOM
Capacity:
80 Theater, 55 Classroom

Standard Rate
Full Day - $300.00 ($4 per person full capacity)
Half Day - $175.00

Enterprise Affiliate* Rate
Full Day - $275.00
Half Day - $125.00
BOARD ROOM A
Capacity:
Seating for 10
Standard Rate
Full Day - $100.00
Half Day - $75.00

Enterprise Affiliate* Rate
Full Day - $75.00
Half Day - $50.00

BOARD ROOM B
Capacity:
Seating for 10
Standard Rate
Full Day - $100.00
Half Day - $75.00

Essex Conference Center
Complete Meeting Package (CMP). Arrival 5:30 PM, includes:
Primary meeting room
Overnight accommodations
Three gourmet meals per day starting with dinner
Continuous snack and beverage service
Amenities package includes: name badges, paper, pens, one flip chart,
markers and easel, overhead projector, VCR/CD players, and monitor.
Double Occupancy: $159 / person / day*
Single Occupancy: $179 / person / day*

Day Meeting Packages (DMP). 8 AM-5PM, includes:
Primary meeting room
Continental Breakfast
Gourmet Lunch
Continuous snack and beverage service
Amenities package includes: name badges, paper, pens, one flip chart,
markers and easel, overhead projector, VCR/CD players, and monitor.
$69.00 per person per day* ($6,900 for hundred)
Overhead Projectors
VCR's and Monitors  
CD Players



Recording Equipment
Slide Projector
Flip Charts
LCD Projector
Conference Speaker Phone

Notes *State Meals & Rooms tax will be added to the final bill.
Fax, copying service, high speed wireless internet, LCD projector are available.
Terms: All billing is based payment upon receipt of final statement.
Prices subject to change.

Day Averages

May - Oct    

Saturday       Friday Sun+Hol. Mon - Thur
  $4,250       $3,250  $3,617     $2,250

Weekend Averages of All of the Halls Pricing

(Based on full booking Fri.-Sun.  during the time in between May-Oct.)
  
   11,117 per week
  44,468  per month
266,808  6 months

(Based on Half booking Friday-Sun during the time in between May-Oct. Taken by halfing top per week 
figure.)

     5,559  per week
  22,234   per month
133,404   6 months

(Based on 1 day a week Fri.-Sun. during the time in between May-Oct.)

  3,705   per week
14,823   per month
88,936  6 months

Overtime Average
$192 per hour

Overtime High
$1,000

Overtime Middle Fee



$500

Special Fees

Codman and Lyman Estates owned by SPNEA charge $200 Wedd. Fee

April-Nov  

Saturday       Friday Sun+Hol. Mon - Thur

Castle Hill $6,800            $4,200 $4,800   $3,000
Bradely Estate              $2,950 Everyday
Lyman Estate $2,500            $1,900            $2,500       $1,000
Codman Estate $900              $700            $900      $500
Glen Magna $2,500    $2,000        $2,200      $1,500
Hammond Castle       $3,400 any day

Day Averages

Nov- April  

Saturday       Friday Sun+Hol. Mon - Thur
  $3,175       $2,525               $2,792     $1,567

Weekend Averages

(Based on full booking Fri.-Sun.  during the time in between Nov-April)
  
     8,492 per week
  33,968  per month
203,808  6 months

(Based on Half booking Friday-Sun during the time in between May-Oct. Taken by halfing top per week figure.)

    4,246  per week
 16,984   per month
101,904  6 months

(Based on 1 day a week Fri.-Sun. during the time in between May-Oct. Taken from daily averages fri-sun.)

   2,831   per week
11,322   per month
67,936   6 months

Overtime Average
$192 per hour



Overtime High
$1,000

Overtime Middle Fee
$500

Bed and Breakfast Appendix 
Floor size is 1,574sq feet

Wedding Party Floor Rental and Overnight Stays
on a index of 2 days a week for 6 month

Yearly Gross Projection: $124,924.32

Yearly In House Projection:$119,605.32

Bridal Chamber and Stewart Room 5 Star Accommodations
on a index of 2 days a week for 6 months
Yearly Gross Projection:  $33,792.00     
Yearly In House Projection:$30,624.00

Executive Room Projections
Yearly Gross Projections:$48,814.20
Yearly In House Projection:$42,397.80
Yearly Bed and Breakfast Gross Projection: $207,530.52  

Yearly Bed and Breakfast In House take:     $204,939.12

Wedding Party Floor Rental Pricing Index 

$3,470.36 for complete private use for 8 of Grand Room, The Patio Arcade, Overnight accommodations in 
Bridal Room and Stewart Room, adjoining Spas, and a Delectable Brunch in the Morning.
$2,315.12 for floor at Wedding Deal Rate
  $579.00 Bridal Suite
  $125.00 Stewart Room
+ $451.24 Brunch          
$3,470.36 Package a Night
Brunch
                             $102.20 per person   = $408.80 with food
  with 15% ($58.86) is $451.24
                                               In House Take:$261.05



Costs Break Downs:

Outside Vendor
                      
Constant
$30.002lbs coffee ($25.20)
Total: $30.00     Profits: $25.20
Food

$128.00          food (15% profit or $19.20 profit) $16 /pers
Total:$133.20    Profits:$19.20
                In House
Labor
$170 for 2 Hall Staff 2hrs Brunch
$400 for 1 Hall Staff All Night On Call

                                    Labor price $26 for Hall Staff

Plus 30% ($7.80) benefits added to hourly rate
Total $33.80 per hour
Plus 25% ($8.45) profit
Grand Labor Total per hour= $42.25

         
       
Constant

$10.00        1   8ft  tables          ($2.75  profit)
$26.45 1 8ft  Linen (15% profit or $3.97)
   $8.13 Disposable costs (25% profit or $2.03)
                                        $9.36    8 chairs                (15%   or $1.40 profit)    

Total:$53.94     Profits:$53.94

Food Costs 

$21.66    Plate/Silver (15% or $3.25 profit*)
$30.002lbs coffee ($25.20)
$16.00           10oz European Goblet (15% or $2.40)
25 min Rental
Total: $67.66Profits:$67.66

15% of Total

Floor Price Gross: $3,470.12
Floor Price In House Take: $3,322.37
Possible 5% meal tax on $158 (Coffe and Food) for $7.90

Possible Rental Projections on Wedding Floor Rental

Yearly Gross with two nights a week for six months in Wedding Season
$166,565.76
Yearly In House with two nights a week for six months in Wedding Season
$159,473.76
Yearly Gross with one night a week for six months in Wedding Season
$83,282.88



Yearly In House with one night a week for six months in Wedding Season
$79,736.88

Yearly Gross Projection:  $124,924.32
Yearly In House Projection:$119,605.32
Projection taken from averages from above on Gross and In House Possible Projections

Bridal Chamber and Spa Separate Rentals Pricing Index
Bridal Chamber, adjoining Spa, and Brunch Room
273sq ft for $579.00 a Night.

2  Hall Staff  Labor Brunch Gross: $323.31
2  Hall Staff  Labor Brunch In House: $258.01
Outside Vendor Take:   $65.30
Room Costs: $255.69
Total IN House with Room: $513.00

Brunch Costs Break Downs:
            Outside Vendor
                     
Constants
                   $30.00  2lbs coffee ($25.20)

Total: $30    Profits: $25.20
       Food
  
       $64.00       food or $32 a Head
    (15% profit or $9.60 profit)

Total:$64    Profits:$9.60
               In House

       Labor 2hrs $170.00       2 Hall Staff labor cost for 2 hrs

        Constant
    

   $8.13       Disposable costs (25% profit or $2.03)
                             $4.68       8 chairs  (15%   or .70 profit*)
                            $10.00      1   8ft  tables  ($2.75  profit)
                            $26.45      1 8ft  Linen (15% profit or $3.97)    

Total:$49.26     Profits:$43.16
Food Costs 
       $2.60   10oz European Goblet (15% or $00.78)
        $7.45  Plate/Silver (15% or $1.12 profit*)

Total: $10.05Profits:$10.05
*profit on peterson Party Rental rates

Possible Rental Projections on Bridal Chamber and Spa

Bridal chamber and Brunch Yearly Gross on one day a week for 6 months
$13,896



Bridal Chamber and Brunch Yearly Profit on One day a week for 6 months
$12,312

Stewart Room Pricing Index                                                            
Stewart Room, adjoining Spa, and Brunch.
110 sq feet for:

$125.00 for Room only
$390.95 with Brunch

Brunch with 15% $265.95
Brunch Cost $231.26   + 15% of Brunch         $34.69

In House         $196.55
OV Brunch Costs         $69.40

In House Brunch and Room Total

$321.55
      Possible 5% meal tax on $92.56 for $4.63

Brunch Costs Break Downs:

Outside Vendor
                      Constants
                              

$30.00   2lbs coffee ($25.20)
Total: $30.00     Profits: $6.00

Food
$62.56    food (15% profit or $18.16 profit) $31.28perhd

Total:$62.56   Profits:$18.16
                In House

Labor
  $84.50   for 1 Hall Staff 2hrs Brunch
$400.00   for 1 Hall Staff All Night On Call

                                    Labor price $26 for Hall Staff Plus 30% ($7.80) benefits added to hourly rate
Total $33.80 per hour

Plus 25% ($8.45) profit
Grand Labor Total per hour= $42.25

         
       

Constant
              $8.13       Disposable costs (25% profit or $2.03)

$10.00        1   8ft  tables ($2.75  profit*)
$26.45        1 8ft  Linen (15% profit or $3.97)

                               $2.13        2 chairs      (15%   or $.32 profit)    

Total:$46.71     In House :$40.61
Food Costs 

       $1.56   10oz European Goblet (15% or $.23*)
       $5.93   Plate/Silver (15% or $.77 profit*)

Total: $7.49In House:$7.49



+ 15% of Total

Yearly Index for On Season Only projected in Combo packages above and Below.

Bridal Chamber and Stewart Room Pricing Index
$579 Bridal Chamber and Brunch + $125Stewart Room occupancy      $513.00 + $125

Gross: $704.00
In House: $638.00

$513.00 Bridal Chamber In house + $125 Stewart Room occupancy
Ov:  $65.30

Bridal Chamber,Brunch, and Stewart Room Yearly Gross on 2 days a week for 6 months
$33,792

Bridal Chamber,Brunch, and Stewart Room Yearly Profit on 2 days a week for 6 months
$30,624

Executive Sweets Pricing Index
November through April

Kings Chamber and Spa Separate Rentals Pricing Index
Bridal Chamber, adjoining Spa, and Brunch Room
273sq ft for $579.00 a Night.

2  Hall Staff  Labor Brunch Gross: $323.31
2  Hall Staff  Labor Brunch In House: $258.01
Outside Vendor Take:   $65.30
Room Costs: $255.69
Total IN House with Room: $513.00

Possible Rental Projections on Bridal Chamber and Spa

One day a week for six months Gross
$13,896.00
One Day a week for six months In House
$12,328.80
Two Days a Week for six months Gross
$55,584.00
Two Days a Week for six months In House
$49,315.20

Yearly Gross Average:$34,740 
Yearly Profit Average:$30,822

Stewart Room Pricing Index                                                            Stewart Room, adjoining Spa, and 
Brunch.
110 sq feet for:
$125 for Room only
$390.95 with Brunch



Brunch with 15% $265.95
Brunch Cost $231.26  + 15% of Brunch  $34.69

In House $196.55
OV Brunch Costs         $69.40

In House Brunch and Room Total
$321.55

      Possible 5% meal tax on $92.56 for $4.63

Brunch Costs Break Downs:
Outside Vendor

                      Constants
                              

$30.00 2lbs coffee ($25.20)
Total: $30.00     Profits: $6.00

Food
$62.56     food (15% profit or $18.16 profit) $31.28per head

Total:$62.56   Profits:$18.16
                In House

Labor
$84.50  for 1 Hall Staff 2hrs Brunch
$400 for 1 Hall Staff All Night On Call

                                    Labor price $26 for Hall Staff
Plus 30% ($7.80) benefits added to hourly rate
Total $33.80 per hour

Plus 25% ($8.45) profit
Grand Labor Total per hour= $42.25

         
       

Constant
  $8.13       Disposable costs (25% profit or $2.03)
$10.00        1   8ft  tables          ($2.75  profit*)
$26.45        1 8ft  Linen (15% profit or $3.97)

                               $2.13       2 chairs                (15%   or $.32 profit)    

Total:$46.71     In House :$40.61
Food Costs 

        $1.56     10oz European Goblet (15% or $.23*)
   $5.93     Plate/Silver (15% or $.77 profit*)

Total: $7.49In House:$7.49

+ 15% of Total

Possible Rental Projections on Stewart Room and Spa
Stewart Room with Brunch

One Day weekly for six months Gross
$9,382.80
Stewart Room with Brunch
One Day weekly for six months In House
$7,717.20

Stewart Room with Brunch
Two Day weekly for six months Gross



$18,765.60
Stewart Room with Brunch
Two Day weekly for six months In House
$15,434.40

Stewart Room Gross Projection:
Taken from average from above 
$14,074.20
Stewart Room with Brunch In House Projection:
Taken from Averages above
$11,575.80

Executive Room Projections                                     

Yearly Gross Projections: $48,814.20
Yearly In House Projection: $42,397.80

Yearly Bed and Breakfast Total projections
Gross $207,530.52
In House $204,939.12

Music Events Appendix 

November Through April Music Schedule
Thursday, Fridays, and Saturdays

Guarantee and Percentage on Overage

$250 for $25.00 a ticket needs 10 people to break even.

Gross Potential: $3,250
Remaining after Guarantee:$3,000
Minus Hall Expense:$3,000 -$981= $2,019
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$1,312.35
Hall Take on Overage 35% =$706.65
Final Performer Pay=$1,562.35
Hall Gross:$1,687.65

$250 for $20.00 a ticket needs 13 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $2,600
Remaining after Guarantee:$2,350
Minus Hall Expense:$2,350 -$981= $1,369
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$889.85
Hall Take on Overage 35% =$479.15
Final Performer Pay=$1,139.85
Hall Gross:$1,460

$250 for $15.50 a ticket needs 16 People to break even.



Gross Potential: $2,015 for 130 ticket
Remaining after Guarantee:$1,765
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,765 -$981=$784
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $509.60
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $274.40
Final performer Pay=$759 ($250 Hall Costs + $509.60 on tickets)
Hall Gross:$1,255.40

$500 for $25.00 a ticket needs 20 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $3,250 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$2,750
Minus Hall Expenses: $2,750 -$981=$1,769
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $1,149.85
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $619.15
Final performer Pay=$1,399.85 ($250 Hall Costs + $1,149.85 on tickets)
Hall Gross:$1,600.15

$1000 for $15.50 a ticket needs 65 people to break even

Gross potential: $2,015 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee: $1,015
Minus Hall Expenses:1,015 - $519= $496
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$322.40
Hall Take on Overage 35%=$173.60
Final Performer Pay=$1,322.40
Hall Gross:$1,154.60

$1000 for $20.00 a ticket needs 50 people to break even

Gross potential: $2,600 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee: $1,600
Minus Hall Expenses:1,600 - $981= $619
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$402.35
Hall Take on Overage 35%=$216.65
Final Performer Pay=$1,402.35
Hall Gross:$1,197.65

$1000 for $25.00 a ticket needs 40 people to break even

Gross potential: $3,250 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee: $2,250
Minus Hall Expenses:2,250- $981= $1,269
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$824.85
Hall Take on Overage 35%=$444.15
Final Performer Pay=$1,824.85.35
Hall Gross=$1,425.15

$5000 for $50 a ticket needs 100 people to break even
(Not Included in Average)

Gross potential: $6,500 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee: $1,500



Minus Hall Expenses:1,500 - $519= $981
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$637.65
Hall Take on Overage 35%=$343.35

Max Paid to performer with $5000 guarantee is $5,975 at %65 on Overage.

Hall Take on Performances $525 at %35

Hall Expenses Break Down

Expenses of Hall $375 + $144 for hall Expenses=$519
Promoting3hrs x $25per hr=$75
Poster Design5hrs x $25per hr=$125
Printing$18.20 Tick print + $65 Poster =$83
           (Or make Generic frame and add promo pic with date changes)
Set UP2hrs x $25per hr=$50
Sound$125
Free-Show Fund  $4
Total for Hall and promotion: $981

Expenses for Hall Notes
Yearly Cost Estimate: $943,736.44 
(From Index A on 8.25% mortgage Start Up Expenses Page)

8,765.81 hrs in a year
8,765.81 hrs/$943,736.44= $107.67per hr to Break Even

Venue Projections

Show Days:     Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
3 Days a week

Shows a Month:     12
      Shows in 6 Months:      72

Thursdays: 
$250 Guarantee with $15.50 Ticket Price
24 days in 6 months.
Show costs:

Guarantee $250

Outside Vendor:

Sound$125

In House:

Expenses of Hall $519
Poster Design5hrs x $25per hr=$125
Printing$18.20 Tick print + $65 Poster =$83
(Or make Generic frame and add promo pic with date changes and ad radio logo for promotion time)
Promoting3hrs x $25per hr=$75
Set UP2hrs x $25per hr=$50
Free-Show Fund  $4



In House Total:$856

$250 for $15.50 a ticket needs 16 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $2,015 for 130 tickets

Remaining after Guarantee:$1,765
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,765 -$981=$784
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $509.60
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $274.40
Final performer Pay=$759 ($250 Hall Costs + $509.60 on tickets)
Hall Gross:$1,255.40

Total Show Costs:$1,231
Profits on Sold Out shows:$274.40

Gross 70% Potential:$1,410 @ 91 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$1,160.50
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,160.50 -$981=$179.50
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $116.68
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $62.65
Final performer Pay=$366.68 ($250 Hall Costs + $116.68 on tickets)
Total Show Costs:$1,231 
($856 Hall Cost.+$250 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $375 (Guarantee + Sound; $250 + $125)

Hall Gross:$856 Hall Cost

Hall Take on 35% Overages:$62.65

Thursdays
6 Month Projection with

Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 24 shows:
$33,840
Total Paid to Performer on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 24 shows:
$8,800.32
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 shows:
$29,544
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 shows:
$9,000
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 24 shows:
$20,544
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$9,000 
($250Guarantee + $125Sound= $375x4weeksx6months= $9,000)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 24 shows:
$20,544



Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 24 shows:
$1,503.60

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$96
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$1,503.60
C.Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold
         per show for 24:
$751.80

Friday
$250 Guarantee with $20.00 Ticket Price
24 days in 6 months.
Show costs:

Guarantee $250

Outside Vendor:

Sound$125

In House:

Expenses of Hall $519
Poster Design5hrs x $25per hr=$125
Printing$18.20 Tick print + $65 Poster =$83
(Or make Generic frame and add promo pic with date changes and ad radio logo for promotion time)
Promoting3hrs x $25per hr=$75
Set UP2hrs x $25per hr=$50
Free-Show Fund  $4
In House Total:$856

$250 for $20.00 a ticket needs 13 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $2,600
Remaining after Guarantee:$2,350
Minus Hall Expense:$2,350 -$981= $1,369
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$889.85
Hall Take on Overage 35% =$479.15
Final Performer Pay=$1,139.85
Hall Gross:$1,460

Gross 70% Potential:$1,820 @ 91 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$1,570
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,570 -$981=$589
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $382.85
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $206.15
Final performer Pay=$632.85 ($250 Hall Costs + $382.85 on tickets)
Total Show Costs:$1,231 
($856 Hall Cost.+$250 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $375 (Guarantee + Sound; $250 + $125)

Hall Gross:$856 Hall Cost



Hall Take on 35% Overages:$206.15

Fridays
6 Month Projection with

Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 24 shows:
$43,680
Total Paid to Performer on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 24 shows:
$15,188.40
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 shows:
$29,544
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 shows:
$9,000
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 24 shows:
$20,544
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$9,000 
($250Guarantee + $125Sound= $375x4weeksx6months= $9,000)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 24 shows:
$20,544

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 24 shows:
$4,947.60

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$96
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$4,947.60
C. Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24:
$2,473.80

Saturday
$500 Guarantee with $25.00 Ticket Price
8 days in 2 months.
Show costs:

Guarantee $500

Outside Vendor:

Sound$125

In House:

Expenses of Hall $519
Poster Design5hrs x $25per hr=$125
Printing$18.20 Tick print + $65 Poster =$83
(Or make Generic frame and add promo pic with date changes and ad radio logo for promotion time)
Promoting3hrs x $25per hr=$75
Set UP2hrs x $25per hr=$50
Free-Show Fund  $4
In House Total:$856



$500 for $25.00 a ticket needs 20 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $3,250
Remaining after Guarantee:$2,750
Minus Hall Expense:$2,750 -$981= $1,769
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$1,149.85
Hall Take on Overage 35% =$619.15
Final Performer Pay=$1,649.85
Hall Gross:$1,600.15

Gross 70% Potential:$2,275 @ 91 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$1,775
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,775 -$981=$794
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $516.10
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $277.90
Final performer Pay=$1,016.10 ($500 Hall Costs + $516.10 on tickets)
Total Show Costs:$1,481 
($856 Hall Cost.+$500 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $625 (Guarantee + Sound; $500 + $125)

Hall Gross:$856 Hall Cost

Hall Take on 35% Overages:$277.90

Saturday
2 Month Projection with $500 Guarantee @ 70%
for 8 Days

Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 8 shows:
$18,200
Total Paid to Performers on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 8 shows:
$8,128.80
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 shows:
$11,848
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 shows:
$5,000
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 8 shows:
$6,848
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:
$5,000
($500Guarantee + $125Sound= $625x4weeksx2months= $5,000)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 8 shows:
$6,848

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 8 shows:
$2,223.20

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:
$32
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:



$2,223.20
C.Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8:
$1,111.60

Saturday
$250 Guarantee with $25.00 Ticket Price
8 days in 2 months.
Show costs:

Guarantee $250

Outside Vendor:

Sound$125

In House:

Expenses of Hall $519
Poster Design5hrs x $25per hr=$125
Printing$18.20 Tick print + $65 Poster =$83
(Or make Generic frame and add promo pic with date changes and ad radio logo for promotion time)
Promoting3hrs x $25per hr=$75
Set UP2hrs x $25per hr=$50
Free-Show Fund  $4
In House Total:$856

$250 for $25.00 a ticket needs 10 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $3,250
Remaining after Guarantee:$3,000
Minus Hall Expense:$3,000 -$981= $2,019
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$1,312.35
Hall Take on Overage 35% =$706.65
Final Performer Pay=$1,562.35
Hall Gross:$1,687.65

Gross 70% Potential:$2,275 @ 91 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$2,025
Minus Hall Expenses: $2,025 -$981=$1,044
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $678.60
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $365.40
Final performer Pay=$928.60 ($250 Hall Costs + $678.60 on tickets)
Total Show Costs:$1,231 
($856 Hall Cost.+$250 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $375 (Guarantee + Sound; $250 + $125)

Hall Gross:$856 Hall Cost

Hall Take on 35% Overages:$365.40

Saturday
2 Month Projection with $250 Guarantee @ 70%
for 8 Days



Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 8 shows:
$18,200
Total Paid to Performers on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 8 shows:
$7,428.80
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 shows:
$9,848
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 shows:
$3,000
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 8 shows:
$6,848
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:
$3,000
($250Guarantee + $125Sound= $375x4weeksx2months= $3,000)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 8 shows:
$6,848

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 8 shows:
$2,923.20

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:
$32
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:
$2,923.20
C.Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 8 Shows:
$1,461.60

Saturday
$250 Guarantee with $20.00 Ticket Price
6 days in 2 months.
Show costs:

Guarantee $250

Outside Vendor:

Sound$125

In House:

Expenses of Hall $519
Poster Design5hrs x $25per hr=$125
Printing$18.20 Tick print + $65 Poster =$83
(Or make Generic frame and add promo pic with date changes and ad radio logo for promotion time)
Promoting3hrs x $25per hr=$75
Set UP2hrs x $25per hr=$50
Free-Show Fund  $4
In House Total:$856

$250 for $20.00 a ticket needs 12.5 People to break even.

Gross Potential: $2,600
Remaining after Guarantee:$2,350
Minus Hall Expense:$2,350 -$981= $1,369



Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$889.85
Hall Take on Overage 35% =$479.15
Final Performer Pay=$909.85
Hall Gross:$1,460.15

Gross 70% Potential:$1,820 @ 91 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$1,570
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,570 -$981=$589
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $382.85
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $206.15
Final performer Pay=$632.85 ($250 Hall Costs + $382.85 on tickets)
Total Show Costs:$1,187.15 
($856 Hall Cost.+$250 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $375 (Guarantee + Sound; $250 + $125)

Hall Gross:$856 Hall Cost

Hall Take on 35% Overages:$206.15

Saturday
2 Month Projection with $250 Guarantee @ 70% for 6 Days

Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 6 shows:
$1,820
Total Paid to Performers on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 6 shows:
$3,797.10
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 6 shows:
$5,136
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 6 shows:
$2,250
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 6 shows:
$5,136
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 6 Shows:
$2,250
($250Guarantee + $125Sound= $375x3weeksx2months= $2,250)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 6 shows:
$5,136

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 6 shows:
$1,236.90

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 6 Shows:
$24
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 6 Shows:
$1,236.90
C. Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold
         per show for 6:
$618.45

Saturday



$1,000 Guarantee with $25.00 Ticket Price
1 day in 2 months.
Show costs:

$1000 for $25.00 a ticket needs 40 people to break even

Gross potential: $3,250 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee: $2,250
Minus Hall Expenses:2,250- $981= $1,269
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$824.85
Hall Take on Overage 35%=$444.15
Final Performer Pay=$1,824.85.35
Hall Gross=$1,425.15

Gross 70% Potential:$2,275 @ 91 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$1,275
Minus Hall Expenses: $1,275 -$981=$294
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $191.10
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $102.90
Final performer Pay=$1,191.10 ($1,000 Hall Costs + $191.10 on tickets)
Total Show Costs:$1,981
($856 Hall Cost.+$1,000 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $1,125 (Guarantee + Sound; $1,000 + $125)

Hall Gross:$856 Hall Cost

Hall Take on 35% Overages:$102.90

Saturday
2 Month Projection with $1,000 Guarantee @ 70% for 1 Day

Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 1 show:
$2,275
Total Paid to Performers on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 1 show:
$1,191.10
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 show:
$1,981
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 show:
$1,125
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 1 show:
$856
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 Show:
$1,125
($1,00 Guarantee + $125Sound= $1,125)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 1 show:
$856

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 1 show:
$102.90

Possible Free Fund Totals 



A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 Show:
$4
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 Shows:
$102.90
C. Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1:
$51.45

Bomb
$416.67 (Taken on Average of all Guarantees) with $21.75 (Taken on all average for all Ticket Prices) 
Ticket price
1 day in 2 months.
Show costs:

$416.67 for $21.75 a ticket needs 20 people to break even on Guarantee.
$1,397.67 ($981 Hall Cost + $416.67 Guarantee) for $21.75 a ticket needs 64.26 people to break even

Gross potential: $3,250 for 130 tickets
Remaining after Guarantee: $2,250
Minus Hall Expenses:2,250- $981= $1,269
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%=$824.85
Hall Take on Overage 35%=$444.15
Final Performer Pay=$1,824.85.35
Hall Gross=$1,425.15

Gross 23.08% Potential:$652.50 @ 30 Tickets
Remaining after Guarantee:$0
Minus Hall Expenses: $0 -$981=$981
Performer Percentage on Overage 65%= $0
Hall Take on Overage 35%= $0
Final performer Pay=$416.67
Total Show Costs:$1,397.67
($856 Hall Cost.+$416.67 guarantee+ sound $125)
Minus Guarantee:$981

Total Expenditure: $541.67 (Guarantee + Sound; $416.67 + $125)

Hall Loss:$745.17 Hall Cost

Hall Take on 35% Overages:$0

Bomb
2 Month Projection with $416.67 Guarantee @ 23.08% for 1 Day

Gross Potential on 23.08% Ticket Sales per show for 1 show:
$652.50
Total Paid to Performers on 23.08% Ticket Sales per show per 1 show:
$416.67
Total Show Costs on 23.08% Tickets Sold per show for 1 show:
$1,397.67
Total expenditure on 23.08% Tickets Sold per show for 1 show:
$541.67
In House Loss on 23.08% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 1 show:
-$745.17



     
Total Expenditure on 23.08% Tickets Sold per show for 1 Show:
$541.67
($416.67 Guarantee + $125Sound= $541.67)

In House Take on 23.08% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 1 show:
-$745.17

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 23.08% Tickets Sold per 1 show:
$0

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 Show:
$0
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1 Shows:
$0
C. Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 1:
$0

Music Events Total Projection 
for 6 Months

Gross                                            

Thursdays:
Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 24 shows:
$33,840
Fridays:
Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 24 shows:
$43,680
Saturday @$500 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 8 shows:
$18,200
Saturday @$250 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 8 shows:
$18,200
Saturday @$250 Guarantee with $20.00 Tickets:
Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 6 shows:
$1,820
Saturday @$1,000 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
Gross Potential on 70% Ticket Sales per show for 1 show:
$2,275
Bomb
-$745.17

Gross Totals: $117,269.83

In House                                                 
Thursdays:
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 24 shows:
$20,544
Fridays:
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 24 shows:
$20,544
Saturday @$500 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 8 shows:



$6,848
Saturday @$250 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 8 shows:
$6,848
Saturday @$250 Guarantee with $20.00 Tickets:
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 6 shows:
$5,136
Saturday @$1,000 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 1 show:
$856
Bomb
-$745.17

In House Totals: $60,030.83

Overages                                                 
Thursdays:
Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 24 shows:
$1,503.60
Fridays:
Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 24 shows:
$4,947.60
Saturday @$500 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 8 shows:
$2,223.20
Saturday @$250 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 8 shows:
$2,923.20
Saturday @$250 Guarantee with $20.00 Tickets:
Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 6 shows:
$1,236.90
Saturday @$1,000 Guarantee with $25 Tickets:
Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 1 show:
$102.90
Bomb
-$0

Overage Totals: $12,937.40
Free Fund on $4 a Pop: $284
Free Fund B:   $12,937.40
Free Fund C:     $6,468.70

Free Music and Fairs to promote public awareness of our Hall. Part of our Cradle to Grave Strategy. Events 
to occur 12 to 6 on slow weekends. Heavily pushed once Fram Stand is erected. 

Thursday Nights Music or Outdoor Movie

Total Paid to Performer on 70% Ticket Sales per show per 72 shows:
$44,951.19 ($618 loss on 1 bomb to performer)
Total Show Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 72 shows:
$89,298.67
Total expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 72 shows:



$9,000
In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 72 shows:
$60,030.83
     
Total Expenditure on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$9,000 
($250Guarantee + $125Sound= $375x4weeksx6months= $9,000)

In House Take on 70% Ticket Sales Sold per show for 72 shows:
$117,269.83

Hall take on Overages (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per 72 shows:
 $12,937.40

75% Ticket sales for 72 shows

Possible Free Fund Totals 
A: Taking Free Fund $4 Total from Hall Costs on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$96
B: Taking 35% Overage on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24 Shows:
$1,503.60
C. Taking Half on Overage (35%) on 70% Tickets Sold per show for 24:
$751.80

Advertising Calendar

Pre-Opening

Postcards

150 Printed/labeled/Mailed Postcards $100

Salem News

Ground Hog Day
Sunday Instalment intro $98.00
End of March
Sunday instalment $98.00

Total $196

Boston Globe Local & Regional Editions

Ground Hog Day
Sunday Instalment intro $74.36
End of March
Sunday instalment $74.36

Total for Sundays 4x with multiple zone discount (10%) and Premium placement Charge (20%)

Total: $148.72



Open House Dinner
Total: $300

Chambers of Commerce

NS Chamber of Commerce$525
Cape Ann Chamber of Commerce$325

Total $850

Boston Globe Design Magazine

1 issue 
1/3 of a page
Close Date on April 2
In Home Date for May 7 
Spring/Summer Issue

Total: $2,969

Elegant Bride

1 issue
1/3 of a page
Close Date on Feb. 9
In Home Date for March 27
Spring

Total: $14,026

Total Pre-Opening Advertising Costs: $18,589.72

After Opening

April
Salem News
Middle of April 
Sunday installment $98.00
First week in May
7 runs for $700
Total: $798

Boston Globe Local & Regional Editions
Middle of April 
Sunday installment $74.36
First week in May
7 runs for $520.52
Total: $594.88

April Total:$1,392.88

August

Martha Stewart



1 issue 
1/3 of a page
Close Date on August 2
In Home Date for Oct Planned
Fall Issue

Total: $14,319

Modern Bride
1 issue 
1/3 of a page
Close Date on August 31
In Home Date for September 18
Oct/Nov Issue

Total: $28,139

August Total: $42,458

Total Print Advertising: $61,290.60
Chambers of Commerce:    $850.00
Food Cots:      $300.00

Editorial Calendars

Boston Globe Design

Close In House Issue

Jan 29 March 5     Winter/Spring
April 2 May 7         Spring/Summer
July 30 Sept 4               Fall/Winter

Elegant Bride

Close In House Issue

Nov 9 Dec 26       Winter
Feb 9 March 27        Spring
Sept 13 Oct 25  Fall

Modern Bride

Close In House Issue

Oct 31 Dec 19 Feb/March
Jan 29 March 13    Apr/May
Aug 31 Sept 18 Oct/Nov
Sept 14 Oct 30 Dec/Jan

Bride

Close In House Issue

Oct 24 Dec 19 Feb/March



Jan 2 Feb 13 Mar/April
Feb 28 April 10 May/June
April 26 July 12 July/Aug
July 28 Aug 14 Sept/Oct

Bank Makes Their Money Projection 
Banquet Hall/Conference Rooms
Main Hall 1 day a week for 6 month on May-Oct. , Main Hall 1 day a week for 6 month on Nov-April, Grand 
Room 1 days a week for 12 months, Brunch Room 1 day a week for 12 months, Hall Loft for 1 days a 
week for 12 months, Patio Arcade for 2 days a week for 6 month.
   $527,724  Gross
 $437,506.08  In House
      $90,218.16  OV
Bed and Breakfast Packages
Wedding Floor 6 times a month for 6 months, Bridal Chamber 1 day a week for 6 months, Bridal Chamber 
and Stewart Room Package 1 day a week for 6 months, Kings Chamber 1 day a week for 6 months, 
Stewart Room 1 day a week for 6 months

$179,003.76  Gross 
$172,602.96  In House
   $6,400.80  OV
Music Events
70% Ticket sales on 72 shows in a six month period

        $117,269.83   Gross
 $60,030.83   In House 
 $12,937.40   Overage
                        $44,301.60   Ov
Low Totals: $823,997.59   Gross
         $670,139.87  In House
$683077.27   In House with Overage
$140,920.56   Outside Vendors

$683,077.27 In House with Overage Total
- $919,878.36 Fixed Expenses



 $-236,801.09 Remaining Profits before taxes

$683,077.27 In House with Overage Total
- $619,878.36 Fixed Expenses minus $300,000 PP
 $63,198.91 Remaining Profits before taxes

Fed Taxes

  $823,997.59 Plan B Gross
   $619,878.36 Expenses w no PP
   $46,000.00 Solar Deduction
    $140,920.56 Outside Vendors
 -    $3,066.67 Solar depreciation 
   $14,132 Adjusted Gross
     $14,132.00
-    4,000.00 Tax Credit  

$10,132.00 Fed Final Taxes

  $10,132.00 Fed Final Tax
+$619,878.36 Expenses Total w/ Lower PP
$630,010.36 Final Cost for First Year

   $823,997.59 Plan B Gross
   $140,920.56 Outside Vendors
-  $630,010.36 Final Cost for First Year
   $53,066.67 Total Profit for the Year

  $53,066.67 Total Profit for the Year

Hang Shingle Projection                          
Banquet Hall/Conference Rooms

Main Hall 2 times a month for 6 month on May-Oct. , Main Hall 2 times a month for 6 month on Nov-April, 
Grand Room 1 days a week for 12 months, Brunch Room 1 day a week for 12 months, Patio Arcade for 1 
days a week for 6 month.

$304,367.40  Gross
 $247,522.32  In House
        $56,845.92  OV
Bed and Breakfast Packages
Wedding Floor 6 times a month for 6 months, Bridal Chamber 1 day a week for 6 months, Bridal Chamber 
and Stewart Room Package 1 day a week for 6 months, Kings Chamber 1 day a week for 6 months, 
Stewart Room 1 day a week for 6 months

$179,003.76  Gross 
$172,602.96  In House
   $6,400.80  OV
No Music

Low Totals:    $483,371.16  Gross
         $420,125.28  In House
  $63,246.72  Outside Vendors

 $483,371.16 In House
- $919,878.36 Fixed Expenses



 $-436,507.20 Remaining Profits before taxes
+300,000.00 Prepayment subtraction from Fixed Expenses
$-136,507.20
+$4,000   Tax Credit from Solar Installation.  
$-132,507
+100,000   Remaining in Cash Flow from Mortgage Loan.  
$-32,507
+$14,319 Drop Martha Stewart like a hot griddle.
$-18,188.20
+ $25,000 Contract worker was never hired because lack of Need
$6,811.80 Profit So far
+ $28,139 Stall advertising in Bride Magazine*
$34,950.80 Profit Growing
* Advertising will still be Modern Bride, Elegant bride, New England Bride, Boston Design Magazine, Boston 
Globe, and Salem News. As well as still being full member in the regions two Chambers of Commerce.
$34,950.80 Profit Growing
+ $25,000   Buying used equipment pre auction^.  
$59,950.80 Profit from savings on Equipment Costs
^by buying quality major name Kitchen Equipment and chairs at liquidation or pre liquidation auctions by 
knowing man on the ground who actually removes it from defunct Kitchens.
+$31,338.68 By Putting Health off and Keeping Dental

$52,1081.68 New Fixed Expense Total

$483,371.16 In House
-$521,081.68 New Fixed Expense Total
 $-37,710.52 Loss before adding Cash Flow and Equip Saving

$100,000 + $20,000 Cash flow
+ 25,000 savings on Kitchen Equipment and Chairs
$125,000 + $20,000 Remaining from Mortgage Cash Flow

 $-37,710.52 Loss
+$125,000.00+- $20,000 Remaining from Mortgage Cash Flow
$87,289.48 - $67,289.48 Profit Before Taxes

$483,371.16 Gross
+$125,000.00 In Cash flow from Mortgage
$608,371.16 New Gross

Fed Taxes

  $608,371.16 New Gross 
   $52,1081.68 Expenses
   $46,000.00 Solar Deduction
     $63,246.72  Outside Vendors
 -    $3,066.67 Solar depreciation 
       $0 Adjusted Gross
$0 Gross = $0 Taxes
or
     
$87,289.48 Profit Before Taxes
x           .35 Fed Tax Rate
$30,551.32 Federal Taxes



$30,551.32 Federal Taxes
-        4,000.00 Tax Credit  

$26,551.32 Fed Final Taxes

  $26,551.32 Fed Final Taxes
+$52,1081.68 Expenses
$547,633 Final Cost for First Year

With Taxes 
 $608,371.16   New Gross
   $63,246.72   Outside Vendors
- $547,633.00  Final Cost for First Year
$-22,878.42 Total Profit for the Year

Without Taxes by Solar Tax Deductions

 $608,371.16
   $63,246.72
+$521,081.68 Expenses
$24,042.76
-$2,511.414 
minus possible personal Income tax of 15% of any money over $7,300
$21,531.346 Final Profit

Chooses to stop advertising in wrong sectors.
Look at pricing.
Check for Market for Mansions.
Find another couple from Hollywood like the Owners of Stillington Hall to buy it.

Real Estate Prices
http://boston.oodle.com/housing/sale/-/amenities_pool/bathrooms_8+/

Average price for 10,000 sq feet in Boston Area 
$3,247,142.86

Manchester Pricing Index
$2,631,666.67

$1,895,079.00 total mortgage
-$130,909.68 Paid that year
$1,764,169.32 Remaining on Mortgage

Sell House for
 $2,631,666.67
-$1,764,169.32 Remaining on Mortgage
$867,497.35 and I go off and buy new home and Invest some money

 4  4.5 , $1,990,000Manchester br ba

   All That Manchester By-the-sea Has To Offer Is Featured In This Renovated Shingle Style Home. Located Across 
From Coolidge Point Reservation, Walking...



Beds/Baths: 
   4 BR/4 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   4,500 Sq. Feet
Listing on: 
   Holly Helliwell Fabyan (Boston.com), 2 Weeks Ago

 6  6 ,     .Manchester br ba Oceanviews From This Hilltop Estate
$3,695,000

Beds/Baths: 
   6 BR/6 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   7,120 Sq. Feet

Listing on: 
   Holly Helliwell Fabyan (Boston.com), 2 Weeks Ago

 6  4.5 ,     Manchester br ba Beautifully Renovated Turn Of The
$2,200,000

Beds/Baths: 
   6 BR/4 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   10,725 Sq. Feet

Listing on: 
   Michele M. Vivian (Boston.com), 2 Weeks Ago

House for sale in Wellesley MA    $5,495,000

Beds/Baths: 
   6 BR/8 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   10,000 Sq. Feet

Listing on: 
   Pinnacle Res. Prop. (The Real Estate) 

 6  8 ,$2,590,000Norwell br ba

Beds/Baths: 



   6 BR/8 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   8,600 Sq. Feet

Listing on: 
   Paul Gallagher (Boston.com), 2 Weeks

Duxbury 6br 8ba, Fabulous New "old World" 1920s Reproduction
$4,500,000

Beds/Baths: 
   6 BR/8 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   9,600 Sq. Feet

Listing on: 
   Christine Daley (Boston.com), 2 Weeks Ago

House for sale in Concord MA$2,250,000
471 Old Road

Beds/Baths: 
   5 BR/8 BA

Property Type: 
   Homes For Sale

Details: 
   6,896 Sq. Feet

Listing on: 
   Barrett & Company (The Real Estate Book), 1 Week Ago


